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THE - NEXT SES 

The next session ‘will open ‘on 

fi y of October, 1861. i 

In Sgder to met" the exigencies 
young men and lads will be adm 

Sion to pursue an irregulor Cotirse 
a Course preparatory to a regu 

vided the applicant has sufficien 
attainments to do so with 

Daily instruction in Mil ary T 
and Lectures will also be furnished. 

The present ¢levated standard in the 
Classical and Scientific Cones will be 

tained. 5d Lee 

EXPENSES, 

; Tuidon, er ierm, of of 43 months, in 
| Incidentals ye hy 

Room and Servant .....ccans Taine esninn 
.86 00 ¢ 

Aad, Dor mor i ean Tare 

: I. W. GARROTTY . 
President Board 

J.-B. LoveLsCE, Secretary. 
* Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. 

"HOWARD COLLE 

Desi Sri ;—Your attention is 

- | jnvited to the following resolution pas 

Beard of Trustees of Howard College 

annual meeting, viz : BA 

“Resolved, That the Treasures of Howard 

lege be authorized to receive the: owen 

of the Confederate othe in 
ous’ or 

the Endowment Fund of the Col 
be be instructed, by circular ote 

tisement, to notify Debtors to the Colle 

“this fesdiution of the'Board.” : 
ance with my instruction, 

lution, 1a 
‘In 

that you my find’ It oon et 
above   J. 8. Tomas and C. FowizR, Tuxkegee 

AMS, LE GRAND, BroUsT & Hare, Mont 
ox & Carrer, J. A. Warresiozs & Co 
nd Merchants and Druggists gucealy 

the ry 

early ate £0 Tquidats your indebtedne 
ad College. Any ication add 

od to me at this place will reegive attention. 
_ Respectfully yours, 

y D. R. LIDE, Tr 
fecion, Ala., Sept. 26, 18610   

ON HOUSE, 
TMA, ATA, : 

e known as Stone's Hotel.) 

OR of this justly popular and 
Hotel takes great pleasure in | 

htion of the traveling public to: 
ewly fitted and furnished it, 

pe that those who favor him wit 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
N Ménday 6th January 1862, * 

O James F. Park will re-open a 

School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited number. of pupils can be : 

received, as there will be no ‘Assist- 
ant. _ The Scholastic Year will be di- 

| - languishing in. a hostile prison, 

find all the comforts and vith dey 

at rE MACON, 

Proprietor. 

TO LUMBER BUYERS. 
op thigdate all Lumber sold at the | 

Steam Miil will pe CASH on 
i persons indebted for Lumber willy 

brward and settle either by Cas 

agoUunts are Fade out and ready. 
«Re REELING. 

1563. 

ON OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
nership heretofore * existing be- 

»'L. MoMurLex & IHexevy Key, 

name of McMullen & Key,. bas { 
issolved by mutual consent, 
llen is made Agent to® settle up 

Accounts of the late Firm. Par- 

will please loo ht at Suse sid 
nd close their accon 

da ” McMULLEN, 
862. DENRY KEY. 

NEW BOOKS, 
by the.aythor of The Lamplighter. 
[ears Out of the Senate, by Major. Jack 

    
n, by Kathaniel Hauthorne. 
1 6f deep interest. 

Life, by T. S. Arthur. 
300 Society, a hand-book for Indign 

pendence of Alexander Von Humbolt. 
oss, by the author of Adam Bede. 

p, by the author of Jolin Halifax. 

ot Rufus Choat, by Edw. G. Parker. 
ly Thos. Hood 
by the.a author gf Grace Truman. 

for new hooks: st recéived and for sale 
B. ‘DAVIS, Montgomery, 

No. 20 Market-st. 

- 

NOTICE. 
bf Administration upon the estate 

vm Taro, deceased, having been 
by the Probate Judge of Macon 
rsons  having.claims against sid 1 

wesent them within the time re: 
w, or_they will be barred. - 

MENEFEE TATUM, Adm's. 
862 : 

NOTICE. * 

of Administration wag this day 
o the undersigned by the Judge 
ourt of Russell county, (14th ey 
estate of Wirriam W. Hargis, late 
y deceased: All persons having. 

t said estate will present them 

| studies with advantage. 

vided into three Sessions of Thirteen we 

Tuition will be .at the following ra 
Session : 

First or Lowest Class ... .coiuiie canines 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary Geography wit 

Spelling, Reading and Writing 
Geography, Grammar, (English) Written Arith- 

metic, Elementary Algebra, Latin corimen’d 
Jatin Classics, Algebra; Geometry, History, : 

with any of the above studies... 18. 

Higher Mathematies, Physical Sciences, atin, 

“a Gresk or French 20 

Parents and Guardians will confer-a 

vor by making application for admission: 

the School previous to the commencemen 
Session. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dee. 26, 1861. 

Eufaula Female Institu 

EV. GEORGE Y. BROWNE, 
R A.M. for 12 years President # 
of Georgia Female College, Inving E 
removed to Eufaula, Ala., will 0 
a private Seminary for Young 
dies under the above name. 

Néar twenty years of experience in the S 

.| room, and the good measure of success tha 

attended his efforts, enable him to offer 
public. whatever of advantage such exper 

may give. * 
The Spring Term conimences on the 

day in January and ends on the first 
in July. 
“The Course of Study is so extensive fh 

uates of colleges may here pursue 
The expense 

materially different from ose customary 
er schools of high order. 
Further information ny be obtaine 

dressing GEORGE Y. BROWNE 
Jan. 9, 1862. Principal, Eufaula) 

- ALABAMA 

TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

on the first Monday in October 1861. The 
efficient corps of Instructors will for the most part 
tained. 

Attention is especially called to the . Exéls 
organized for-the benelitof Young Ladies who 
uated in this or other Insiitutions, who may 
more extended course. The advantages deriv 
this higher scheme of studies are no Jonger prob 
The experiment of the past year, wit a noble elf 
five Young Ladies, has demonstrated the wisdom} 
pew feature. The members of this class 0 
any of the studies embraced in the curr m, 
devote themselves to the study of English Ei 
Political Science, the Constitution of the Co 
States, and Composition.   ¢ prescribed by law or they will 

«Rs O'NEAL, - 

i 62. a Tr. 

NOTICE. 
of Administration on the estate of | 

{oL¥s. deceased, havin r been grand 

signed ou the 9th day of July A. 

\e Honorable George H. Waddell, 

Probate Court for Russell. county, 

by gifen, thatall persons having 

t said estate will be required to 
within the time allowed by law o* 
barred. HOWELL HODGES, - k 

862. 6w -Adm’r. 

"E10 CREDITORS. 
of Administration upon the estate 

+ Woop, ‘having been gran 

od ori the Mth day of June 1862, 

Court of Macon County, al per 

laims against said estate are noti 

ht them within the time prescribed 
PH R. WOOD, 

82. oT Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
of Administration with the will an- 

avigg been granted to: the under- 
16th day of July 1862, by the 

Probate . Court of Bussell county, 
sof Sreruixe G. Hopkins, late of 
Heceased. All persons having claims tiene 
estate will - present them within theft == 
bed by law or they will be barred. 1 

‘MARY E. HOPKINS 
862-6w Administ 

CE.TO CRED} 

i waled ) | 

fa t eruinent Musical Establishments of Europe, nd.B 

The ‘advantages in the Musical Department 

The i'rineipal has been a leader in some § 

an Artist of the first class. His -Assistants, 
der the same system as himself, edncated atthe b 
sigal Conservatories of Europe, possessed of th 
skill in execution, and successful as leaders, 
seconded thd efforts of the Principal to place 

othek Departments will maintain their establil 
acter. The War need not interfere with the: op 
of the College nor the ‘designs of parents fo 
daughters thé best advantages. 

For Dalalps rues apply to 
July 25, 1861. . J. BATTLE, IATILE, Prost 

Medical College of f Georg 
AT ATGUSTA. 

HE Thirtieth Session of this. Institution will 
Monday, the 4th November next, 

Anatomy, H. F. CamprrLL, MIL 
Surgery, L. A. Dveas, M. D. 

s Chemistry, Josern Joxis, M. D 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics. I.P.G ARVIN, 
Institutes and Practice, L. BD, Forno, 3M. D. 
Physiology, H. V. M. MILLER, M. D 
jOvstetrics, J. A. EVE, Mi D. : 
adjunct Professor ef Obstetrics; Robert Canim 
W. Ml. Dovenry, M. BD. Clinical Legturers 

Hospital. ‘ 
£. B. Soomons, M.D, Prosceter tb Professor 
H. W. b, Forn, M. D., Demonstrator of Ang! 
Lectures, (full course) $106. i 
Matricglation Fee, $5. 5 

The Collegiate building nth 
and many additions made tg fo » 

‘Spptember 19, 1861, § 

i NO TASTE OF NE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIF 
3 Children dying right and left! 

Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants kill. 
Than each other mortal ill ; 
But the VERMIFUGE will save 

~ Your pale darlings from the graves 

Minus, Mage YOUR CHOICE. ~Shall i 

the Warms® Remember, a few di ) 
Vermifuge will desires S03, nun 
them away without pi 

: 5 Beekman Staget, ‘New York. 

LR neler. 18 Be "POW ER, Tuskegee, Sell by 
July 26. 1560       

Bwith age, but with grief ;-and oh, bit- 

-youth, with life in all its promises oi 

CENTRAL FEMALE COLLES 
HE FOURTH SESSION of this Institution will by 

partment of the Institution beyond all competi 
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"Por the South Western Baptist. ; 

“1 want to go Home!” . 

“I wand to ‘go home!” Ou! what a 
world of misery, of antold anguish, of 
earnest, heart-yearning affection is con- 

taited in those few words, Thre is a 

depth of meaning in them that those at 
“home, sirrounded by all its comforts’ 

and endearing scenes can never fathom; 
none but the clicerless wanderer in some 
foreign laud. - The @nhappy capiive 

shut 

out from the blessed light of day, or 
the poor, sick soldier; slowly bat surely 
breathing his life away in a hospital, 
far from friends and bome amid strange 
and indifferent faces —with no kindred) 
band to smooth his pillow, no cheerful 

voice to encourage his diooping sould 
no woman's smile to lighten the gloom 

of bis dieart, can appreciate their - troe 

significance. : 

“I want to go home,” cried fy poor 

brother, as he turned on his rough, hard 

“conch and wistfully gazed through the 
eastern window in the direction of his 

far off home,» and tears, bitter tears, 
welled up ih bis large blue eyes—eyes 

+ once sparkling with, life, with joy and 
with hope, but now so sunken, so lead: 
en, so dead. “And who can. tell the 
yearnings of his soul as he gazed ; who 
the anguish that shook his poor ema- 

ciate body as be sobbed in the bitter 
ness of grief?. Far from his home, 
humble though it was, ’twas a peaceful, 
happy home to iim, Far from his friends, 
those friends he loved so well, in the 

midst of strangers, surrounded by sick- 

ness and death, stretched prostrate on 
his rude couch by a wasting fever, 

breathing the deatfi-laden breath of a 
hospital, no kindly word: to cheer his 

sinking beart, but instead, the pitevus 

moans of his fellow-sufferers; no: fresh 
pure air to invigorate his lungs, no 

frag ant Hower to shed its grateful in- 

fluence around him, and to speak to him 
of home, and an instinctive conscious- 

ness whispering in his secret soul that 
be may never, vever see that home 

sagain, all.congpired to areaté an agony 

burried like a-sheep to the shambles— 
a lamb to the slaughter. Wretched |\ 
Surgeon, I wonder if your conscience 
never reproaches you for the many,— 

+ many victims you so. _unfeelipgly sacri 
fice to the digaity of your prgfession ? 
May God in his mercy forgive you. 

At the hospital he languished ; day 
by day he wasted away—patiently he 
submitted to the directions of his physi- 

dian, Though he would turn with sick- 
ening anthing, from the coarse food, 

the only nourishmént offered him, yet 

no murmur “escaped bis. lips ; here as 
elsewhere, he soon’ attracted: friends, 
his patient, quiet submissiof, to his 

circumstances endeared him to: many. 
The Surgeon of- the post became! inter- 
ested in his condition and made an ap: 

plication for his discharge from service. 
For some trifling inforwality in the pa- 
pers, or else through the egregious stu- 
pidity that reigns supreme. at “Head 
Quarters,” the application was returned, 
and thus week after week he languished. 

Slowly but surely. passing away, and 

then pleasing memories of home and of 
absent friends began to crowd aronnd ; 

and oh, with what yearning of soul did 

he long for bis home. Home, the only 

thought on his mind, the only sound on 
his lips—* Doctor, please carry me 
home,” he would plead with the earn- 
estness of a little child, and then wonld 

gaze for hours in the direction of home; 

burthen of his thoughts, the sole ‘hope 
of hig life. “I want to go home,” from 
‘morning till night, until the evening of 
the 4th day of August instant, as the 

sun was setting ib a halo splendor, his 
eyes closed on earth to open no more 
forever, and Christ more merciful than 
man took him home. 

Yes, dear brother, thou art home at 

last ; no more heart yearnings for home, 

no more patient, quiet suffering, oone 

the less poignant because quiet; no 
more cruel indifference, no more anxious 

care for absent friends, no more toiling 

in the tretiches, but there in a world of 

hast found 

“In the presence of Jesus a home.” 

aha Ben, 
Alpive, | An, August 16, 1862 

see 

* For the South Western Baptist: 

The Nnmber Forty. »     of mind that death—yes, even death. it- 

self eonld only relieve. 
Only twelve months ago ! “Twelve 

months ago | oh, *what a change has 

peen wrought, how many homes have 

een made desolate, how many hearts 

roken, how many hairs whitened, not 

terest thoughts of “all, how mauy poor 

souls have been burried into an age of 

eterpity in that short space of time !— 
Only twelve months agh wy brother 

lefi home. Tu the fulluess and vigor of 

usefulness before him, with much to 

love and to love for, be cheerfully gave 

up all and hurried to meet the aggra- 
rian foe, who came to invade and 

spot] the peaceful homes! of bis native 
Scuth. g : 

In cams hie was the favorite of all; 

bis genial nature, his frée, frank, and 

pen heart, bis geyerous, coufiding dis 

position endeared vim to his equals, his 

rompt and willing discharge of each 
pud every doty imposed upon  bim, 

bim high in the confidence 

stem of bis-saperiors, while his pro- 
ity of character and magnanimity of 

hind made bim beloved by all who knew 
im. He endured the. toils and priva: 
fous of a winter campaignin Kentucky 

ithout & murmur — charging through 

he terrible storm of iran bail poured 

bround him at Belmont ; j sitting around 

laced and 

he smoky fires of camp or wiling hike | 

slave in the trenches, he was every 

ere and on all occasions. the same ; 
entle and unasspming, yet firm and 
clermined. 

But alag | gentleness of dispoSition, 
oodness of heart, nor indeed perfec 

on of human character, are no immu- 

ities against diseage und death, indis- 
imivately they seize their prey—old 
d young, good and bad, high and low, 
ike are subject to their ravages. ; 3 bo 

oduess, uo perfection (Cai, escape. 
Poor Sax was marked as their vic 
), disease cast its fatal folds about] 
, aud death stood eagerly watching | v 

Through the cruel obstinacy | 8 prey. 

the Regimental Surgeon he was sent 
the bospital. We would have brought : 

im bome, bot despite my earnest en] 
caties, and the®gentle revit neey W 

use A 
5 authority. It would be Ainprofess: : 3 

pil Lo send Tim homie, he itis gu.10 | ven 

my brother, the Surgeon: must 

places where the numbers 3, 7 and 12 

propose to notice the ntimber 40. 
The Lord said unto Noah, 

yet some days and I will cause it to 

rain upon the earth 40 days and 40 
nights.’ 

Isaac was 40 years old ‘whén he | 
took Rebekah to wife. 

Esau was 40 at the time he married | 

Judith. 

The chil 

swelled not. When Caleb was sefit 
by Moses as a spy to visit and ex- 
amine the Promised Land he was 40 

years old, and &fter a tour of 40 days, 

he returned bringing back with him 

some-of the richest products of the 
soil. The life of Mosses is divided 
into three forties ; the first 40 he was 
prince in Pharoah’s court’; the 2nd 
40 he was a shepherd in Median ; 
the 3rd 40he was king in Israel. pe 
‘So changable i is the life of men,’ first 

a prince, then a shepherd and then a 
king. % 

The land of promise had rest 40 
years, from the death of Joshua. (At 
the end of 40 days after the ark res 

Noah opened the window of the 

Ark. ) : 
Twice Moses. spent 40. days and 
40 nights on Mt. Sinai in cummunion 

with God, during which time, he 
neither ate nor drank ; his ‘meat and 

his drink was to do the: will of God. 
The renowned: champion, Goliath 

of Gath appeared before. the Israel 
army 40 days; both morning and 

| evening, challenging it to combat. 

David * reigned over Israel 40 

dine goer and 

fed by ra-   Hospital, and to a hospital he was | th 

s VN 

“1 want sto. go’ home ;” this was the 

endless bliss,’ surrounded by angels in | 
all the splendor of elysian glory thou | 

After having noticed some of the 

appear in the scriptures, we now 

‘For | | 

  

P< God sustained him 40 days. without 

food, continually inavsing, Siva 8 

“desert without sleep or rest—for 40 

. days—a day for a year of Israel's 

§ wanderings—finally he, rests in a 
cave, or rock, perhaps, the same cleft 
of rock that Moses was hid in when 
God’s glory passed before him—but 
Elijah was called out of it to stand |° 
on the Mt. before the Lord—and then 
what an association of holy “and re- 
ligious thought must have burst upon 
his mind : the same Mt. upon which 
Moses had once stood he now stands ;' 
and the sublime scene he now wit. 

nessed must have filled his mind with 
holy awe, reminded him of the aw- 
fully sublime scene which Moses had 
witnessed there at the time the law 

was delivered to him in the midst of 

lightning, smoke and thunder. 
It was foretold that Egypt should 

lie desolate 40 years. : 
Darius set on. his kingdom 120, 

i.e. three times 40 princes. 
When Christ had fasted 40 days 

and 40 nights, he was afterward an 
hungered. Itt was 40 days after 

Christ’s resurection before his ascer- 

gion. 
There is a tradition that our first : 

parents were in Paradise 40 days. 
We have passed through the Bible 

and noticed some of tke many places 

where the numbers 3, 7,12 and 40 
occur, believing that there is yet 
much to be learnéd in reference to 
scriptural allusion and meaning. 

It is to be remarked that the mys- 

tical numbers three and seven are 
not only favorite scriptural numbers, 
but they seem also, to. be nature's 

favorite numbers. W. A.B. 
Hav, Ara, Ang. 19th, 1862. 

For the South Westin: Baptist 

Tie Top, Aug. 27th, 1862. 
Dear Bro. HENDERSON : Enclosed 

find four dollars and 50 cents which 
pass to my credit. It is good money 
“here. : 

1 am glad you have resumed your 
place as Editor of the Baptist.. We 

cannot do without this paper. It is 
indispensable to a knowledge of our 

progress, and of our condition as a 
Denomination. 

Recently I have attended soviral 
protracted meetings, all of which 
have been succesful. I cannot go 

far from home ; for my boys, who 
were old enough, volunteered to de- 
fend the country. My oldest son fell 
in the great struggle near Richmond, 

With two of my children with we, I 
| am attending to my farm, and striv- 

| 

en of Tsrdel ate manna | 
in the willderness 40 years, and for | 
40 years the Lord sustained them so | 
that they lacked . nothing ; their | 

fe clothing was not old and their feet 

ted upon the mountains of Ararat, } 

  

ing to sustain my family and the no- 
ble cause of our Republic,j in which 

we are engaged. 
Iam not discouraged, but I am 

pained at the condition of those who 
are subjéct to the depredations and 
insolence of our enemies. : 

How noble are our people; suc- 

cessfully struggling with a ation 
outnumbering us three to one, with 
an old established government, an 
army, a navy, and all the appliances 
of war, Surely God will favor our 
Confederacy, and bless a people who 
submit to privations, to the loss of 

dear ones, to all the horrors of war, 
for the sake of Liberty, of justice, 
and a beloved country. 

Yours truly D.P. Bestor. 
a fe rem 

[From the Religious Herald.] 

Conversions among the Soldiers. 

A few days since, a chaplain at 
Gordonsville said to Bro. J. C. Clop- 

, “Ode hundred of the men in my 

regiment have professed conversion 

since we have been in the service, 
‘and the greater number. spoke of 
tracts as having been instrumental in 
leading them to Christ.” Rev. W. 

._L. Fitcher, our colportor in Peters- 
burg, writes that over one hundred 
have professed conversion in the hos- 
pitals of that city.] A revival of re- 
ligion i is in progress among the sol- 
diers in Lynchburg, and two were 

received into. the Baptist church of 
that city on Friday evening on. pro- 
fession of faith in - Christ. A pious 
man writes to us: “God is in the ar- 
my. Many in my iment have 

ssed from death to life.” These 

.| enemy. The latter, too,wasevidently 

matehing from the North. 

The Late Battle on the Rapidan-;| 
Details by an eye Witnesse.- 
Plan. of the Confederates, 

special Qotrespandonce of the Chicago Times] 

WasniNeTON August 12.—The ad- 
ministration telegrams, respecting the 
battle of “Culpeper on Saturday last, 
imply that it was a brilliant victory 

n the part of Gen. Banks, and that 
the rebels were defeated with great 
slaughter. - Authentic accounts of the 
battle, however, have now been re- 
cived here, from which it appears it 
was exactly the reverse, and that it 
is ion that has defeated Banks. 

Gen. Pope and Geh. Banks did not 
arrive on the field till nearly eight 
o'clock in the evening, at which time 
the battle was over. It wasthesame 
old story. With less troops than 
we'have, the Confederates, by their 

superior generalship, succeeded in 
magsing against our men troops in 
superior number at a given point, and 
overcome by superior numbers, our 
troops were compelled to fall back. 
The action was brought on by the | 
Confederates, their apparéant™ object 
being to drive back. the Union troops 

from the neighborhood of the Rapidan, 
in which they succeeded. 

I have seen an officer direct from 
the field, who described the actior as’ 
being fierce and sanguinary beyond 
all former conflicts. Our men fought 
like veterans, but they had no chance 
against the great nmmber of ghe 

goaded to fury against Popé’s troops 

on account of Pope’s recent orders, 
for they fought more like fiends than 
men, and their battle-cries were such 

expressions as “Down with the Pope’ ” 

“To hell with therobbers!” “Charge 
on the plunderers!” “No quarter to 
the men who make war on women !” 
ete. 

The scene at night, when the Con- 

was terribly grand. The moon was 
full, and the night as light as day.— 
The artillery was splendidly managed, 
cvery one of their shells bursting in 

the midst of our iroops and wagon 
trains, The result was a perfect 
stampede. 

The roads and fields were quickly 
filled with thousands of ‘our soldiers 
and hundreds of wagons, huddled pell 

meéll together, without any pretence | 
to order. Our loss is fully 5,000, a 
large proportion of whom are officers. 

The worst of it is that among the 

officers killed and badly wounded are 
many of the best in the army whose 
loss tous it will be very difficult to 
replace. 

The result of the late action shows 

the correctness of my views heretofore 

expressed in regard to Pope's attempt 
to reach Richmond by this route. It 
is impracticable, should never have 
beeen attemptéd and ought now to ke 
abandoned. It will have to be aban- 
doned, sooner or later The means of 
defence possessed by the rebels on 
that route are such as will ‘enable 

them to resistsuccessfully and advance] 
of a Union army three times as strong 
as Pope's They have fortified Gordons- 
ville Junction much stronger than 
Manassas was, and the Rapidan isa 
much better defensive line than Bull 
Run. T am satisfied that they have 
now got Gen Pope and his army just 
where they want him. If he remains 
where he is, they will probably not 
attack him. In that case, their plans 
no doubt will be to march around his 

right flank by way of Stanton, Har- 
risburg and Luray, get in his rear at 

Warrenton, while they engage his 
attention (not with a shadow of force, 
but with a real foree) infront on the 

Rapidan, and then hurl thejr main 

column upon Washington. 
If they succeed in getting in Pope's 

are three times as numerous as his, 

he will run some risk of being cut off 
between two fires. I repeat, the 
only way in which Pope’s corps can 
be sérvicable isy sending them, by 
way of Alexandfia and Fortres Mon- 
roe to join McClellan at Harrisons 
landing.” Richmond can be approach: { 
ed by way of the Peninsula, but I doubt 
whether it can be reached by an amy   

£ To the Editors of the Enquirer : 

“indicated that the . Nero 

federate artillery shelled our bivouacs; | 

rear, which they cando, as their force |   

Enquirers Correspondence. 

Orance C. H., Aug. 22, 1862. 
Gentlemen—Supposing: a briefnara- 

tive of the condition of affairs -in onr 
native section would afford you- some: 
interest, I herewith-send ‘you a state- 

-ment of one case coming under my 
observation, which affords a fair. illus- 
tration of hundreds that exist; show 
ing the course pursued by the Vandal 
hordes of Lincoln. 

On my retarn from a visit to the 
Stonewall Brigade,” weary and hun: 
gry, I called at a fine mansion, three 
miles ‘below Rapidan Siption. It 
was a beautiful residence, sifrrounded 
by rich bottom lands and what gave 
evidence of once luxuriant fields of 
corn. Bat its present appearence 

ope had 
visited that section. 

Arriving: at the house, aii aged 
servant woman met me at the door, 

and on inquiry, informed me that 
Mrs. Robertson and her daughter, 

” Mrs Roney, widow ladies, were the 
sole white occupants of the house. 
Mrs. Robertson was prostrated - on a 
bed of grief, and her daughter had 
gone some miles to procure the family 
some food. 

As soon as this Christian lady 
learned "that a Confederate .soldier 
was at the door, she arose frdm her 
bed, and with feeble steps, approached 

me, I asked her for a few mouthfuls 
of bréad and meat. She said, “You 

shall have it, if it was the last in the 
house—God will provide for me.” 
She added-“Pope’s army, out of a 
large supply of bacon, have only left 
one small sholder and a jole, the halance 
was carried off. They also robbed 

me of all my poultry, hogs, corn and 
subsistence generally.” I encouraged 
the old lady by saying that the tears 

of the'widow and wails of the orphan 
wonld make giants of pigmies’ and 
heroes of cowards. That these wrongs 
would and must be avenged. 

She then escorted me through her 
house, marked by the tracks of the 
despoilers. The once elegant rooms, 

_ farnished with good taste and atl 
heavy expense, were one scene of 
‘destruction. A fine. mahogeny sec- 
retary was broken to pieces and the 
drawers carried into the yard and 

used as troughs in which to feed their 

horses. A mahogany sidg-hoard was 
smashed into splinters wigh an axe.— 
Gilt china, dessert pans, ice cream 

stands, goblets and decanter's of the 
best quality, were broken: into frag- 
ments—almost fiterallly ground to 
dust. Her wardrobe was destroyed 
and the contest stolen. ~The thieves 

crried off every vestige of clothing of 
these pious ladies, except what they 
were wearing, from the finest silk 

dresses down to night-gowns and caps 
and even their shoes and stockings. 
‘Rocking chairs were destroyed and 
tidies torn into shreads and strewn 
over the yard. Damask window cur- 
tains were converted into horse-covers. 

Bolkblamiof solbterpancs sheets, 
quilts, pilgws and carpets were pack- 
ed on horsgs and: caried to Pope's]. 

camp. The family Bible, the most 
precious and sacred of all family relics 
and the religious books, whose perusal 
was so pleasaiit to these pious ladies, 
escaped not the ruthless hands of the 
brutes ; “they were all taken, and 

those they were not disposed to keep 
were torn to pieces and thé leaves 
scatterd over the premises. To add 
still more to their infamy, they: even| 

in a day so glorions! robbed this “mother in Israel” of her 

only spectales, common steel-framed 

ones. Thus was this family reduced 
from affluence to want, and despoiled 
of all the necessaries of life. It re- 
minded ine much of the description 
we read of plundering Arabs. 

Mrs. Roney’s guitar and accordeon 

were destroyed. The Piano, alone, 
‘was saved. From the latter one of 
the company made music, while the 
others danced upon the floors, and 
amused themselves by kicking the| 

panels out of the doors. True to] 

NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
midst of her supplication, a gentle 

| breeze walfted into her lap that beau. 
tiful ballad “My Maryland.” She 
clasped it to her bosom and exclaimed 

| “Heaven has sent me this 1” and arose 
and read a portion of those. soul-stir- 
ring verses in the hearing of her 
tormentors. It was more than they 
could bear. It acted asa mirror to 
expose their hideous deformity.— 
They grew pale and tremulous, and 
left the premises, we hope, never again 

to return. 
Could those who have ‘mothers: 

wives, sisters and daughter, see’ ‘what 

I have seen, of the destruction and 
-devasta tion of property, and heard 
what 1 have heard, of the insults, 
threats and indignities which our fair 
women have been exposed; it would 
require no “Concription Act” to force 
every man; capable of bearing arms; 
to shoulder his musket and aid in 
expelling these Vandals hordes from 
our borders. 

What a happy contest does fhe 
acts of these pious ladies present to 
those of some of ‘the: sterner sex. 
While some of the latter on approac 
of danger sell their property and fle 
to the interior of safety, they remain: 
ed at home and met the danger. As 
the clouds lower and storm thickens; 
their faith increased. They wera 
willing to share their Zast crumb of 
bread with a Confederate soldier, 
while the malé bipeds are to be found 
in the Southern Confederacy, who 
would extort from the famishing 
soldier his last dime for algrust of 
bread or drink of water. : 

Truly your friend, &ec., 
A. M Ms 

The Resurection of Christ. 

. Twice had the sun. sun gone down upon 
the earth, and all was yet quite at 

the sepulehre ; death held his sceptre 
over the son of God ; still and silent 
the hours passed on ; ; the guards stood 

by their posts, the fags of the mid- 
night moon gleamed on their helmets 
and on their spears ; the enemies of 

Chrst exulted in their. snecess, the 
hearts of his friends were sunk ‘in 
despondency ‘and in sorrow; “the 
spirits of glory waited in anxious 
suspense to behold the event, and : 
wonder at the depth of the ways of 
God. rors 

At length -the morning star, ari 
sing in the east, announced the ap 
proached of light; the third day began. 
to dawn upon the world, when ona 
sudden the earth trembled to its 
centre, and the powers of heaven v were 
shaken ; an angel of God descended; 

the giards shrunk back from. the 
terror of his presence, and fell pro 
strate on the earth ; his countenance - 
was like lightning, and his raiment 
was white as snow ; he rolled away 
the tone from the door of the sepul: 
chere and sat upon it. Bo 

But who is this that cometh. forth . 
from the tomb, with dyed garments 

from the bed of death? He that is 
glorious i in his appearance, : walking - 
in the greatness of his strength? It 
is thy prince of Zion! Christian, itis 
your Lord. He hath trodden the 
wine press alone ; hath stained “his - 
garments with blood : but ‘now as 
the first born from -the wonib of 
ture, he meets the morning of h 
resurection. He arises a cong 
from the grave ; he returns with b 
sings from the ‘world of spirits 
brings salvation to the sons 8 of ¢ 

Never did the etuhing 

jubilee of the universe. Brindle 
stars sung together, and all the . son: 
of God shofited aloud for joy. 
father of mercies looked down 
his throne in heavens ; vith com] 

Then ‘the - 
face of nature was Satie 
when the bles 

their instincts, these hell-hounds| the gv 
lapped up the currant jellies and jars 
of sweet meats. In the midst of these} &. 

revelries, the ladi became a sta    
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Te our Patrons and Friewfs. 

As the annual meetings of our sev- 
eral Associations are at band, we wish 
to make an appeal to our brethren to 
represent our paper at these meetings. 

. Its impossible for us to be present at 
more than one or two, owing to the 
troubles of our country as well as oth- 
er obligations. You, dear brethren, 
are as much interested in keeping our 
paper up as we are. If we were to 
consult our personal interests, the pa- 
per would be suspended until the storm 
blew over ; bat. we have already as- 
sured you, that with the blessing of 
God and the co-operation of his peo- 

The late Confederate Triumphs. 

History scarcely records so rapid 
| and unioterrupted a succession of tri- |: 

nmphs, as have crowned the Southern 
arms for the past two months. Within 
this period, not less than fwelve pitched 
battles have been fought, all of them 
most desperate and sanguinary, and, 

in all, signal success bas blessed our 
cause. The thirtieth of August will 
be memorable in the annals of this 
eventful war. On that day, the Con- 

federates under General E. Kirby Smith 
is said to have defeated and captured 
an army of 10,000 Federals under Gen- 
eral Nelson, who came to relieve the 
beleaguered garrison ‘at Cumberland 
Gap. On the same day; on the classic 
plains of Manassas, the combined for- 

ces of Pope and McClellan —the very 
flower of their grand army—were met 
by the Southern*army of Virginia, up- 
der command of Generals’ Lee and 
Jackson, and a second time those old 
hills echoed the flying footsteps of a 

ple, we shall continue to issue it in [#outed and dismayed foe. Well may 
weal and in woe, in storm and runshine, 

until, ‘our independence is achieved, 

and peace shall bless our wide spread 
Confederacy. We cannot do without 
such a paper. It must be sustained 
at every bazzdrd.: The cause of Christ 

and of the country alike demand its 
continuance. For in such a crisis as 
this, we should prove recreant to the ho- 
liest behests that.can command the ser« 
vices'of every citizen of the Confederacy, 
if we did not devote a large portion of 

ita columns to the interests of our 
bleeding country. Will not our friends 
represent us at these Assoiational meet- 

ings? Will they not urge our breth- 
ren to send on their subscriptions, 

and procure new subscribers? . We 
have not yet raised the subscription 
price of the paper, notwithstanding 
the cost of the single article of paper 

+ is neatly triple what it was eighteen 
months ago, to say nothing of other 

materials. If our friends will do their 
duty vow, we hope to continue it at 

present prices. Surely our appeal will 
not be in vain. % 

poe 

Day 9 Prayerand Thanksgiving. 

We publish in another column the 
Proclamation of ‘the President of the 
Confederate States, appointing Thurs-: 
day the 18th inst. as a day of prayer 
aud thanksgiving to \Almighty God for 
the signal victories with which He has 

recently crowned our arms both in the 
East and West, and ‘especially for the 
deliverance . of our national capital 
from the impious tread of a merciless 
foe which so recently menaced it.— 

Never had. any people greater cause 
"to exercise the profoundest gratitude to 
God for his wonderful deliverance than 

we. The Proclamation of our Presi 
dent strikes a chord that thrills every 
heart in the Confederacy. Let the 
gates of Zion be crowded on that day 
with joyful, cheerful, hopeful and spir- 
itaal worshipers. = “Whoso offereth 
praise glorifieth me.” 

Edit Alabama Female College. 

We are gratified to announce that 
this institution will open about the 1st 

of October under the Presidency of 
Prof. A. J. Battle late ‘of the Central 

Female College, Tuskaloosa, Ala. as- 
gisted by an able corps of teachers.—~ 
‘Its exercises .were suspended last 
spring, on account of the resignation 
of President Perry, who desired to en- 

ter the military service, and who is 

new Major of the 44th Regimert of 
Alabama Volunteers. The Trustees 

design making ample preparations to 
accommodate any number of boarders 

_ that may attend at as reasonable rates 
as can be afforded. We are sure that 
this anneuncement is enough to secure. 
a lage attendance at the opening ses- 

Judson Female Iostitute. 

The Catalogue of this institution 
for the year ending June 28th, 1862, is 

defore us. One hundred jand seventy 
pupils were entered during the year, 

sud nine graduated at the commence: 

ment in Juve last. This indicates a 

‘degree of prosperity quite remarkable, 

considering the condition of the coun- 

try. By referring to our advertising 

‘columns, it will be seen that the insti- 

.- tation will open this* fall under the 

~~ auspices of the same efficient Princi- | 

“pal, Prof. N\ K. Davis. 

“may rest-assured that no pains will be 

“_ spared to make the “Judson” what it 

has ever been, one of the best Female 

+ Colleges of ‘the country. 

The public 

biped 

* For the South Western Baptist, 

S.-H : y 
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the 30th of August be canonized and 
commemorated among the many sacred 
days of the Southern calendar. 

It is useless to speculate upon the 
results of these two important victo- 
ries. The developments will press up- 

on us so rapidly, that an attempt to fore- 

cast them would seem to be a waste of 

time. The defeat of Nelson will, doubt- 
less, ensure the surrender of the Fed- 

erals at Cumberland Gap, and will 
probably enable our army to intercept 
the retreat of Buell, or to flank him, if 
he makes a stand. At any rate, the 
prospect for the speedy redemption of 
Tennessee and Kentucky is decidedly 

flattering. 

The ront and demoralization of the 
remnant of the grand army of the Po- 

lief that the North would be convinced 

of the impossibility of subjugating the 
South, and would turn to thoughts of 
peace. But we have seen so much of 
the folly of Northern fanaticism, thas. 
we have little hope of such a result, 
80 long as they bave an army in re 
serve. Their new levies have already 
begun to move towards the field. They 
will urge them forward, as. rapidly as 
possible, and they indulge the hope, 
that, when their new .army of 600,000 
men shall bave been organized and 
disciplined, they will- sweep over . the 
South like a mighty, resistless inunda- 
tion. Besides the prospective addi- 
tional to their land forces,, they are 
busily occupied in strengthening their 
fleet, already numcrous and powerful, 
with which they expect to operate suc- 
cessfully against all our sea-ports next 
winter. A fanaticism so stolid as 
theirs, backed by such powerful armies 

and fleets, will not readily yield, even 
under the pressure of their late disas- 
ters. Let us, then, not be deluded with 

the expedation of immediate peace ; 
but let us redouble our efforts, give 
them no time to organize new armies, 
press upon them, right and left, rear and 
front, until they sball be left withopt 

a nucleus, around which their raw re: 
cruits may gather. Let us increase gur 

let us fortify our coast and obstruct our 

rivers in the mgst effectual manner, 

and above all, let our, people betake 
emselves to instant and increasing 

prayer, aud He, who by his right band 

and holy arm, hath gotten us the vic- 
tory in the past, will continue to shield 

and guide our armies, until the enemy 
humbled and exhausted shall acknowl 

edge out ‘independence and sue for 
peace. : 

rou 

A Puritan Trumpet. 

It is universally admitted that every 

man’s horn should be biowed. If others 

are not kind énough to blow your born, 

ou must toot it yourself. An obscure 

Codfish Puritan, from the regions of 

holy Massachusetts, has blowed his 

horn loudly. through the New York 

Tyibune, fromthe dark coasts of South 

Carolina. He is missionary to a “colo- 

ny” of negroes on St. Simon’s Island, 

pombering about '200. Among’ the 

many pious deeds done by the Rev, 

Mr. French, and worthy to be trumpted 

to the world, is that be is teaching 

“Skeule” for these “creatures of hu- 

manity.” : 

But the great feat of our Codfish 

nasal twanging Puritan, is the baptism 

of a glarge batch of negro children, 

whom he describes thus : Lo : 

The parentage of those children em- 

braces the lowest type of the African 
and the highest type of Southern chiv- 

| alry. These were sons and daughters | 

of honorable senators, generals, com- 

tomac, would naturally induce the be- | 

forces by the most expeditious methods, | 

  

In the following paragraph Mr. 

_ French trumpets the imposing scene to 

“the world : ThE 
When the call for : parents to bring 

forward their children for baptism was 
made, the number greatly surprised us. 
All were arranged in two rows, begin- 
‘ning at the stups of the house and ex- 
tending down each side of the broad 
and beautiful walk leading to the front 
gate. - On our right stood a father and 
mother with five children ; then a moth- 
er with so many of her children as she 
could resecue from slavery ; then, per- 
baps, a father, with the two or three 
children, and their grandmother, in the 
place of the poor mother, who had been 
sold. Onan the other side were children 
presented by relatives or strangers, 
the parents being sold or serving in 

the rebel army. As we passed through 

the solemn service of baptizing these 
children in the name of the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost, from our inmost 

soul went up the prayer that not only 
might every onc be a true soldier of 

the Oross, but also that every ove 
might belong to the army of Freedom. 

“Bah! boo! Nevertheless there is 

something in this scene that commands 
- our respect. It is an old fashioned 
baby baptism. Time was when large 
“rows” of parents would present them- 
selves in Pedobaptist Churches on 
Sabbath days with their children, god- 
fathers and godmotbers, perhaps, and 
publically have them “christened” (bap- 

tized they now call it.) But now you 
rarely see a baptism in Church, Is it 
done in private? Oris it neglected ? 
It is said, Puritanism vever changes, 
and go it would seems from the con- 

duct of Rev. Mr. French, who bas re 
freshed us with an old infant baptismal 
scene. We condémn the whole thing, 
but as Infant Baptism originated in 
Popery we insist that it should be 

. attended to according to the pattern giv- 
en by “his Holiness, Lord God. the 
Pope,” of which Codfish Puritan French 
is scrupulous in observing, T, 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Kwnoxviiie, Teny., Aug. 29, 1862. 

Dear. Bro. Hexperson :* We have 
glorious news from Tenn. Buell is re- 
treating upon Nashville, pursued by 
Bragg and Hardee, while Cheatham is 

menacing his flank. It is supposed 
that the Federals will not attempt to 
make a stand this side of Bowling 
Green, and perhaps not until they reach 

Muldrough’s Hill, on Salt River, forty 
miles this side of Louisville. A con- 
centrated movement which is being 
made upon Middle Tennessee will no 

- doubt free that part of the State from 
* Federal domination, aud it is to be 
hoped forever. At Cumberland Gap a 
Federal force of ten thousand men are 
surrounded. A telegraphic communi. 
cation, obtained by tapping the wires 
several days since, revealed their num 
bers, and the important fact that they 
had but three days rations They are 
said to-be now living on a bisquit a 
day to the man, and will soon be com- 
pelled by hunger to surrender. Then 
ho for Kentucky! The deliverer of 

Middle Tennessee and the army en- 

gaged in reducing Cumberland Gap 

will advapce in concert to the Ohio, 

and emancipate Kentucky . from the 

Federal yoke. . = ~~ 

The events of the past three months 

"are perhaps the most signally eventful 

that have occured in the political . his- 

‘tory of mankind. Three months ago 

the tide of success which bad borne 

onward the arms. of the North had 

reached its flood, Missouri bad been 

“abandoned ; and Arkansas was defen- 

_ ded against an invading force only by 

“State militia ; New Orleans bad fallen, 
and Mobile was threatened ; our Wes- 

tern army bad been borne backward 

|. from Corinth before the siege approach- 

es of Halleck. On the coast the army 

of Virginia first abandoned the line of 

the Potomac to concentrate upon the 

seaboard, and then had been compelled 

to evacuate its fortified position at 

Yorktown, and fall back to defend the 

capitol of the Confederacy. At one 

moment the capitol of Virginia and the 

Confederacy seemed on the point of 

being abandoned. The jubilant North 

supposed that the fall of Richmond 

would involve the last hope of Virginia, 

to be followed by submission of North 

Carolina, and make the subjugation of 

the South only a question of time. 

] Events scemed tending toward a 

consurmmation that would crush the 

principles of copstitutional liberty be- 

neath the iron tread of military power, 

"and subvert: the principles of federate 

republicanism ou which the political 
destines of éarth depend. Never—not 

even during the first war of Indepen- 

dence—have interests so vast been sus. 

pended in the scales of destiny. And 

now has the arm of an interposing 

mountain tops of Tennessee and Keo- 

tucky are already lighted . with the 
dawning rays of the coming -deliver- 

ance. In the East we have become 

assailants, The army of McClellan has 

‘received a fatal rout, and the humbled 

remnant of that haughty force bas 

been withdrawn from its position in 

Virginia to defend the Federal Capitol 
against the advance of the intrepid 

Jaekson, 
Success every where attends vs .— 

We hayp passed the crisis, which it 
séems the destiny of every movement 
to undergo in which the destiny of 
mankind © is involved. = Providence 

seems jealously watchful to vindicate 
its own agency in human advancement. 

No revolution has ever occured, involv- 
ing principles essential to the devotion 
of man, which bas not, at some period 

verge of ruin, and then been rescued 

from peril by a series of events in 

which the hand of God is easily recog- 

nized. Some important revolutions pass 

throngh several such periods of crisis. 

In the beginning of our movement I 
anticipated reverses from the analo- 

gies of the past. Happily the crisis 

only served to rouse the stern hero- 

jsm of Southern character, and develop 

a heroic resolve unsurpassed in bu- 

man annals, whose memory will bere- 

after incite out posterity-to noble deeds 
like the inspiration of Platea and Mara 
thon upon the Grecion mind. 

And now that the tide of invasion is 

ebbing the policy we adopt will prove 

the most critical point in the war. 

will determine whether we shall suffer 

a repetition of the disasters of last 

winter, or maintain a successful defence 

unbroken by reverse. We cannot af- 

quire all our resources carefully bus- 

banded and judiciously 

maintain our position. “blunder in- 

volving reverse would/ be terrible at 

a time when all the feverses of the 

Confederacy have been brought into 

action. It becomgs a matter of the 

first importance to decide how far we 

shall press our advantages. If gun- 

boats could be prevented from ascend- 

ing the Potomoc the enemy might be 

driven from Washington and pursued 

across the Pennsylvania border. In 

the West the Northern army might be 

driven across the Obio and the country 

of the enemy invaded. There has been 

a time, before the North was prepared, 

when a vigorous invasion might bave 

terminated the war at a blow. But in 

the present stage of the conflict.it may 

well be doubted whether such a \move- 

ment would not incur a risk vastly 

disproportionate to the advantage to be 

gained. No vital point could any 

where be reached, without exposing 

too long a line of communication to 

flank attack. We may make incer 

sions. Louisville may be taken ; Cin- 

cinnati may be bombarded ; but the 

general character of the war must 

still be defensive. The only question is 

where is the best defensive line ? 

A good defensive line implies two 
things : 1st. A line which may be de- 

fenced at all points by a force so 

posted as to ‘be: readily concentrated 

against! an opposing force assailing 

any point in the line : 2nd. A line from 

which the offensive may be readily as- 

sumed against, and oppossing: force 

advancing from any direction: On the 

eastern border, if Washington could 

be taken, that city would offer the best 

nucleus of a defensive line. The whole 

frontier might be readily defended from 

that point, and an .active offensive 

might be promptly assumed ‘against 

an assailing force. The line of the 

Susquehana would answer “both condi- 

tions well as against a land attack, 

but, while the enemy is master of the 

ocean, it is too far in advance of Rich- 

mond which might bé suddenly re- 

moved from. the seaboard. Manassas 

answers the first condition of a good 

defensive position, bat with the forti- 

fied capitol of the enemy in its front, 

no offensive movement could be made. 

On the East neither of the defensive 

lines that might be taken has any very 

decided superiority over the otbers.— 

But in the West the proper line is a 

matter -of vital importance. In the 

West there is but one defensive line 

which combines the two essentials of a 

good position. A lie on the Ohio has 

neither. We could not defend ourselves 

by taking the offensive across the riv- 

er. And awaiting the attack of the 

enemy, our line would be indefensible. 

In the first place thé enpmy would have 

every advantage for concentrating his 

entire force upon our army in Kentueky. 

‘Moreover, while our main force was 

- tic and the Gulf, leaving our inade: 

in its progress, been reduced to the | 

[. volence, Crauford Co.,9, two of whom were 

  

ing force in ap offensive movement 
against the enemy wherever lie appear- 
ed. Had our forts wpon the Cumber- 
land and Tennessee rivers been judi- 
ciously located, and the line defended 
by a force at all adequate to the duty, it 
would bave proved impregnable. Once 
retaken and fortified, our Western army 

would maintain it without difficulty 
against any force the North could 
bring. There is vo other line in the 
West that can be held during high wa- 
in ter. The secret of military success is 
ready concentration. Last winter our 

troops were scattered along the Atlan: 

quate force for the defence of the Wes- 

tern border. The Federals concentra- 

ted their armies of Missouri and Ken- 
tucky against our line, and gained 
great advantages. . Since the evacua- 

tion of Corinth they bave in turn com: 

mitted the error/of dispursing their 
forces to hold their conquests; and 
their scattered divisions are now com- 

pelled to retreat before our concentrated 
punibers. Let us not repeat our error 

by oceupying a line so extensive that 
it will be/impossible to concentrate our 
force to/repel attack. While the wa-. 

ter is down we may drive the enemy 
across the Ohio. But meantime our 

origional line should be fortified, .and 
should be occupied during the winter 
#nd spring at the base for offensive 

/and defensive operations—that is ope- 

rations which protect our frontier by 

attacking in force any enemy who 

comes within striking distance. When 

the waters fall next summer an ad- 

vance movement will ‘occupy all the 

border States and conquer a peace 

witli proper boundaries, Parrior, 
rou 

Revival News. 

The Religious Herald, reports revivals in 
Virginia ; Elder A. B. Smith, on the third Sun- 

day in July, baptized 13 colered persons ; Elder 

T. E. Reynolds was conducting a meeting af 

@Thomas Chappel, 15 persons had professed 

conversion. In Lynchburg Rev J, E Clopton 

baptized I6 colored and Rev H. M. Doge 4 
white persons; Rev T. B. Gatewood ' baptized 
25 persons. | Hs 

The Mississippi ~Baptist reports a revival 

at Boonsville, Hindes Co., 10 professed Con- 
version. ; 

Revivals in Georgia: Seven or Eight persous 
professed conversion at Rutledge plist 
Church, Morgan. Co, Five conversions are 
reported at Brownwood Church, in same county. 
Thirty have been added to:the Church in Macon, 
(Ga., and the revival loses nons of its interest ; 

* at Hebron. Pike Co., 20 ; at Griffin 5, three of 
“whom were soldiers; at Neriah and - white 
Grove, Coweta Co., 13 ; at Shiloah 5 ; at Bene- 

soldiers wounded in the battles around Rich- 
mond ; at antioch 14; 25 conversions reported 
in conneetion with the first Baptist Church in 
Atlanta ; Antioch, Morgan Co., 17; : 

North Carolina : Rev. Jno. Blythe writes 
from the Gloucester Mission to the Biblical 
Recorder that he hs*baptized 8 or 10 persons 
within two weeks, ~ 

Seenlar Intelligence. 
Ricamosp, Sept. 6.—The “House today 

debated thermilitary bill. No action was taken, 
One hundred and sixty prisoners; including 

sixty-two commissioned officers, arrived this 
evening from Manassas. 

General Lee, in a letter to the President, 
says: Nes 

  

  

captured obout the same number of arms, and 
thirty pieces of artillery.” 

General Kearney was killed by the 49th 
Georgia regiment. . 

LETTER FROM CAPT M’ELRATH. 

‘We are permitted to make the following 
extract from a private letter from Capt Mc 
Elrath : 

: Ricamonp, Ky., Ang. 30 1892. 
‘We have had to-day three different and hot- 

ly contested battles. ‘The enemy's force repor- 
ted at 14,000. They made the first stand at the 
foot of Big Hill—eight miles from’ Richmond 
and the last one at Richmond, 

Our loss in killed is about 200, perhaps less, 
and as many wounded. That of the enemy 

ing Wgghall capture the entire party. 
Our'tnen behaved most gallantly, charging 

. the enemy at each stand they made, killing ove 

General, four Colonels, two Lt. Colonels, and 

capturing large quantities: of Commissary 
stores. - AE Sh 

Col. Scott, who wap pursuing, is just now in 

and says we have captured the entire army— 
more than 15,000 men. 

1t is glorious enough for one fight. 
No enemy now between this and Lexington. 

* God be praised ! 

Tue Barrie oF Manassas Pramns.—The 

thought, will not stop short of Washington.” 

Congress to- 
these despatch 
again cxtended 
army, and has 

"movement which result is now eommaunicated 

a lengthy debate. Yeas, 9; Nays, 12. 

country which ‘afford Ty; the best oppor: 

tunity for covsentrating an overwhelm | 

“We paroled 7,000 prisoners on the field, |, 

killed and wounded, double ours, besides over 
2000 prisoners. Capt. Scott is now-—nine 
o'clock p. m.—in the rear, so that in the morn- 

Charleston Courier, of Sept. 2d, says : “Private 
dispatchs, we learn, mention that our army ign 
full pursuit of the retreating host, who, it is 

Ricuwoxp, Sept. 2.—A communication from 
the President, transmitting copies of despatches 
fron General Lee, was read in both Houses of | = 19° V5 : 

| The President says, from | Lieut. Andrews, ai retired be 
t will be seen that God has tance in bearing despatches—and 

is shield over ont patriotic} oontest Stephenson bas fallen: into our 
federacy with a signal victory on the field already whlia 

. Ricrmon, Sept. 2.—In the Senate the bill 
concerning Partisan Rangers was rejected after 

vhen he will report for: duty 
nouncement, wejare assured, will be. 
with pleasure by his many friends 

have been Rivdly i 
of Savandab. 5 

ia upon and anchor ; diagor : 
from left to right, in he am ; 
hair line very distinet, a IT the ‘sto 
which the impression was taken. 
broken or cracked. In the counterfeit: 
no such blur or hair live. In the centie 
vignette, right , side, near the Cotton press, iggy 
mule—in the. genuine’ it is very indistinetls 
executed, and the mule looks ag if he was y 
ing from you, Presenting ouly a tail view 

counterfeit it is much plainer, and th 
presents almost a proadiide view. = 

$50.— Iu the genuine on the left ha 
the sailor that is leaning forward, is partly 
~in the counterfeit a more full head of halP! 
have seen none signed, except uh the left MiG 
Riggs, letter A small, letter D 16 the rio p 
the A: ; 

Full Particulars ofthe Capture of Steve 

ADJUTANT CHANDLER'S PRIVATE REPORT. 
~ Below will be found the very interesting 

of Adj. Jobu. L. Chandler, 324 regiment 
bama volunteers, who’ has again . placed » : 

under obligations by furnishing it so’prompti 
It is-a~most clear and well written ‘report, and 
needs 1o apology from fatigue and us 
tion : > pon ar co 

HeADQUARTERS Forces AT StevENson, | 
August 3let., 1862. 

Mgr: ALEXANDER GRAY, Ag't, &e., 
Sir’; The 32d Alabama regimen 

marching orders at 3 o'clock p. m., on th 
inét., to eross the ‘Tennessee, “take, hold & 
"possess, the camp at Battle Creek whi 
shelled on the 27th, and evacuated on the 
day by the Federals, Our regiment 
arrived safely at 5 o'clock p.m., in’ 
with a small detachments; of the 41st 
256th Tenn. regiments, were iminedia 

signed to their relatives positions, and 1 
instituted for a vigorous defence, From 
natural advantages of its commanding 

together which the scientific proportions: i 
entrenchments, this baston field-work, (is gorge 
closed by a strong loop hole stockade, with: 
flank defences, traverses, abattis and rifle 
could easily have been held against the a 
of the enemy. GE Re 

The following morning, at twée o'clock 
August, the command took up its line of mare 
for “Stevenson, . the 25th = T'énnessee, 
Huges commanding, in the advance, 3 
by Capt. Freeman's battery of four pieces; 
32d Ala, Capt. Dure’s battery. of two 
the rear being brought np by the 41st Alaba 
regiment. We arrived within two mile 
Stevenson at 6 o'clock, a, m. when the ¢ 
halted. Lt, Col. Maury with. € 
of artillery escorted by Oa 
company of cavalry, immedia 
noissance for the purpose of 
positions for the batteries. On. 
their objects having peeen satisfactorily attain 

company of Partizans Rangers, marched . 
ward..© The enemy cognizant of our ap 
commenced throwing shells from their batter 
but with no effect. Having gained a comm 
Sing iow of the town, Capt. 
his battery, supported by the 32d Ala, at 
took position and Opesied arapid and lot 
upon the town, while the fite of the enem 
drawn by Capt. Rice's cavalry. Here live" 
skirmishing ensued in which four of the hot | : 
were killed and three wounded. Capt. Durét’ 

the 41st. Ada. 0 
fire upon the fi 

our left flank being turned. The attack com 

“when all the batteries of the enemy weresi 

when the whole line of our forces advanced ile 
the town, the 32d Alabama leading the column. 
The enemy left in double quick time and fh 
rear guard was attacked vigorously by Ui 
Rice and his gallant little band, which 
the action ope horse. The following isi 
of our casualties. | ; : 

Private B. Shirly, Co. I, 41st A 
regiment. slightly woullded.in the neck. = 

Private F. M. Hartson, Co. D. 256th 
regiment, wounded in the arm. ; 

Private. Wm. Conly, Co. K, 25th 
“aie worded in the pi ot 

guage is inadequate to depict thee 
incidents of the day. Where there 
much valor and heroism displayed it is d 
to discriminate and award each his 1 
praise. Cols: Tulbird and McKinstry on 
arrival on the ground, having found : 
plans and dispositions of the attack had 
been made by Lt, Gol. Maury, very g 
declined bs assame command of Ue lores 
impartial pen cap portray the military sill 
ihe displayed J ox. gollent 1 
Jol. Maury,in the armony, rapidity 

terity of the manuvres of his: forces. Ti 

where, inspiring his men in ‘hopefol 
victory Re SER 

Capt. Freeman won the plandits of all, 
the skilful manner in ‘Which he handled higik 
ry, and received from the enemy compli 
of shell, which however, did not injure high 
bogs. Capt Dure, and bis firie battery wasefh 
most - timely assistancg—great. -precision 
accuracy of firing won for him ap. cova 
position in the contest, and distinguished 4 
as a must capable and energetic officer. [A 
Gunter. and his little band of Partizan Re = 
were of valuable asssistance in skirmis 
The officers and mien of the 25th Tenn,’ 
4ist Ala. Regiments; acted bravely, an 
lated each other ig striking examples of 
tism and bravery.” History alone'can © 
their brave deeds, Last, but not” least 
Rice and his little band of cavalry=like 
stream gliding stealthily though the quiet 
he suddenly surprised the the enemy 
and again, on their avacuation, like son 
tain torrent, he rushed headlong, with: 
ous force. cutting up their rear guard. 

Maj. Gordon. Capts, Lewis and Schu 

much. gallantry. © Thus, after a 

deal of property. But the: 
force, so largely edi ig uumbers 

immortal by the gallant Jachievements of our 2 on 

troops. Two much praise cannot be bestowed | OV": destroyed a large amount of : 
upon the skill and daring of the commanding ne had an gpportuntiy of 
General who conceived, or the valor and hardi- | “2¢™- 
hood of the troops who executed the brilliant ‘Tmmediately upon 

place,a stirring ad 

the command, joined by Maj. Gunter with bis (9 

batter, planied on the right and sapparied 9 
a i d vigor 3 

x he anh ood € 0 4 
Tennessee regiment were thrown ont to prevent : 

menced at 1 o'clock and contipued notil 4 p.m, 

The enemy then commenced “their evacuatic a 
S88 coemy infront of Bolivar, on the 30th ult. 

running the to ow He has @e 

his point and Lexington. God 

5 evacnation of; 

white plume of Nayarre, he wag. secon 5 

BV, with the enemy between 

trated early 20,000] . TO 
ce. They commenced the eva 

L six o'clock in the morning and in 

        

in the Bast I graciously added 1 
: oe te West. On th 
day on which our forces were led to viet 

ban three bears not a Yuukeo was 10° b0/ the Plains of Manussas, in Virginia, the 
d in town. , A perfect. panic appeared to 

i taken possess Lay of every individual ‘mem. 
fof the command. Some, however, frue to 

re, de ‘had th gtay 
3 y ; malas: 

) ngly low prices. 
ight in MeMinnyille that at feast | 

‘Confederates would be in town before 
h judging by the conduct of the Federals, 

ing | ug.— ; are still expect 
on y a Teli es 

imake Bull Ran time out of T you 
su get flrs, And be sure to keep a 

bp. look out. for Mor tan and Forrest and the 
le of Kentucky.— ancoga Rebel  * 

t is with great grief that we ceronicle. the 
ise ofthe wife of Rev. C. D. Mallary.~— 

os sudden} gated off on thé morning 

t 3—~The lollowi 
by Smith, dated R 

\ 

SX 

ral Nelson wounded in the f ; 
er killed ; 3,000 rs captus 
General Manson’ 

jor, Sept. 3.—A special dis a 
ertiser, dated Jackson, 2d, sags ou 
wate delivered aver yesterday 

Ir own are hourly expected, 
8 Yankee prisoners arriv 2 10-¢ 

Citta in om gun a transport. are ( 
ntches. The chances are for a ene. Tpsite 

dvertiser, dated Knoxville, 3d, says. that on. 
{ ) 30th Aung. i 

otally routed, with a loss of all their 

ncluding Gen. Manson and staff, T 
uckidns threw down their arms and deserted to 

bur lines, Bull Nelson was wounded i 
hig . Ho was hotly pursued by 

| doubtless ca; 1 = | 
. The ebemy’s loss in killed and wounded is 

: avy. ~Gen. Miller is among the | killed:— 
0 18 light. Our troops were marching. 

Bn Lexington, which is taken ere this. Large 
fuanties of stores, wagons. arms, and manitions 
vero ‘captured. ‘The enemy's force was ten 
hiousand. 

| Toeeto, Se mb  1tien; Frdnk Arm. 
strong’s a, dispatch, dated six 

F Fiofvay; Ten, states that he at 

Priso! ig four ci gion 
[He will ard from againin a few days. 
| West Tennessee is nearly clear of the inva. 
[1C 

kL Mouiue, Sept. 4.— A special dispatci‘to the 
dve rtis p) ted Toru. 3d, : 

fm Captain 0 , Quoarte 0 Sh in a. Je pa emo 
m Richmond, Ky: dated Aug, 30t} 

ys Col. John Scott's Louisiana Cavairy have 
st returned. - They report Nelsons whole 
my captured, numbering over 10,000 men. 
Our loss in killed and wounded js 200. The 
iemy’s Joss 400 to 500: No enemy between 

‘praised.’ 

i Crarranooaa, Sept, 4, — Arrivals from Win- 
chester 'I'enn., confirny the rumor of the Federal 
fevacnati t Huntsville, and wore passing 
Winchester in rapid retreat, ting the 
entire country on the line of their march, 

:  Rienmoxp, Sept. 4.~-No official dispatches 
om Northern Virginia to day. | ope by 
passengers all indicate a complete victory over 
the Yaulkees, and pursuit of the routed army. 

. Rionnoxp, Sept. 4. —The following dispatch 
oin Mapassas, dated 30th ' ul yo the 

pecond “Battle of Manassas,” has | been fought. 
bn precisely the same: spot as 
R [st of july, with the exception that our: troops. 
pecupied many position held by the enemy at 

at time, and the Federals fought upon ground 
hat had been held by = Several. of our 

iments ¢n the whee did a 
year ago. Thefight commenced uear Groveton, 

) the War renton turnpike, about 3 o'elock, 
with reet on the right and Jackson on 
he left, lines being in the farm of a broad 

. The Federals 
made the first advance, endeavering to tirn 

¥ ackson’s flank, but were repilsed with great 
2 3 2. battery of 20 cps of artille 
mais pyGl. af South. Caroll 

them down by scores. gstreet 
ye Toren forward Hood's division, and 
fvaneed his whole line, which was in a short 

. Jackson now gave} 

EE 8 A i nu 
dark, when the Federals were driven three 
miles Their J , isk 4 

's Banks,” Morell’s 

| clamation setfing 

g ks and praise to 

.| done without 

, which] ° 

one on thel 

Almighty arm asdisted us to overcome 0 
mies at Richmond, in’ Kentucky. Th 
one and the sgme time, have two great | 
‘armies been stricken down and the wick 
sigos of our enemies set at naught. 
« In such circumstances it is meet, and 
that g4'a people we should bow :down in 
Ing thankfulness to that Gracious God, v 
‘been our bulwark und defence, and to of 
to Him the tribute of thanksgiving and 
In His hand is the issue of all events, 
Him should we ip an especial manuer | 
the honorwof this great deliverance. «| 

Now, t , I. Jefferson Davis, P 
of the Confederate Sates, do issue this 

: apaet. Thursday, tl 
day of September instant, asa ‘of 
and Thanksgiving to Almighty God, | 
great, meroies vonhanfed. to our 
moregespecial] for the triumph of our 

. Richmond and at Manassas; and I do 
invite the People of the Confedérate S 
meet on that day nt their respective pl 
ublic ‘worship, and to unite in 

od for these greg 
cies, and to implore Him to conduct ou 

i8 | try safely through. the’perils which sy 
| us, to the final Lent of the bles 
peace and security. 
~Aem Given under my hand and thd 
{omni } the Confederate Shs at Rif 

this fourth day. of Septembe 
seems TBO2, © ey | 
By the President: 

~ JEFFERSON D§ 
J. P.Bexsanix, Secretary ‘of Sta 

: + Circular Letter 
_ Exibourrve Depagrmext) 

‘MONTGOMERY, ALA., Aug; 26, 1§ 
To the Soldiers Aid Societies and. the 

: Women ‘of Alc 

In consequence of the difficulty of 

| 

1{ our soldiers now in‘the field with socks 
eoming fall and winter, I have to appe 
Aid Societies, and generally to the 
Alabama, through whose patriotic la 
troops up tb this. i ime have been 

y | the field. There ure full fifty thotsand 
§ to be provided for, and it 

assistance. Those 
able, it is confidently hoped, will- sup 
“gratuitously, for a Ii P spartion of} 
cannot pay for their clothing out of 1 
ance made by the Confederate Gove 

| the high price induced. by -extor 
speculation. 

| Those who cannot afford to fury 
gratuitously will be paid at the rat 
cents a pair for heavy cotton, and dd 
eents for good woolen socks. ; 

- ‘I'he Aid Societies nd ‘Judges of 
throughout the State ‘will act as 

gents, und will forward at. the expen) 
State to Gen, Durr GiEen, Quart 
Mobile, or to-Col Wa. R. Pickerr, 
Quarter Master, Montgomery, who 
the paymect for ‘all except gratuito 
bations' ; 

The State cannot undertake to for 
tributions to individoals, but those 
companies will be forwarded from M 
without cost to the donors 

| JNO. GILL 8HO 
| Governor of A 

: All daily papers in the Sta 
as one amy all weeklies 

and send bill receipted to this Depa 
pamyment, ! 
. JNO. B. TAY] 

: Private Sd 

» MARRIAGE. 
    

———— 

Married on the 28th ult. at the residence § 
niother, lnear Entaw, Ala,, by the Rev. C 
Liedt. W. A. Cun] of Tusealooss, to ) 
COCKRELL. fete vi {isnt 
Er ee a an er 

* Among the many gallant soldiers whose 
their flights upward fn the defense of thei 
of the Confederacy, May 81st, 1802, the md 
will be, or can be, cherished with more reg 
knew Lim, whilo living, than that of Q 
FrougNoy, of the Cpelika Vol, 8th Ala, Reg 

ed by Col. Beibels, was instantly killed 
leading his brave boys in a charge ona 

dastard {oe.~ Trae asa young noldier of 4 
said in a letter to {he writer of this triby 
festod great grief a the sad news of his 4 

| to know the pariienlars, “Miss §. you ma 
of your newly made friend, for he wis t 
thie brave,’ as couspionous for his galla 
host of heroes, who rendered the bloady 

  

  

Pines’’ memorable through all time hi 

Jong remembered, and his name will be ay 
ished, and recorded on many a page in 
struggles for Southern independence. ,] 
leading his men in a desperate charge, 
killed ; he has wom hig last honor, and ne 
Ris comendes be dalled on to admire and e 
‘ample of this brave friend and much b 
who leaves manyia fond friend to weep ov 
fate, cut down like a rose in full bloom 
he was. brave and daring, ever ready 
he was the Idol of his sompany ; in soci 
genial, high-toned, generous aud rild, 
but with fond affection, bis memory will | 
od by all who knew him. Though hie was 
his home and loved oned, yet he was 

‘friends ; he had endeared himself to nia 
ery great fHeasare of his dequaintance since 

the 61d State, which has been from the o 
war, for ho was the first #0 buckle on his 

| to obey bis country’s call ; many a Virgiy 
a tear in memory of him, and none can 

1088 Of |" with more regret than myself, for it had 
i | pleasure to own him as an intimate frien 
red | months and appreciated him with a Con   6,000 to.10,000 of arms. 

the latter, but 

‘affection. But/Gos is no more, here 1 1 
or the given turf which shall ‘ligh 
that is mortal of our gallant and much by 

ge | may bis brothers and sisters, and dear ne 

“dearly loved, he consoled with ihe keo 
{| died a patriotic soldier's dedth fobly 

| Southern. rights from the foul desec 
0 tyrants, fi es Ran ] 

Wet apieit finmortal tise tomb cannot | 
“0 Oravrox, Aug, 27th, 1863. | modores, merchant princes, and lordly 

Messe Epmoms: I. closed tonight | planters. ny 
a meeting that has been continued} py Log worthy of being bruited that 

“fhree weeks. The Tord iu bis mercy Rev. Mr. French had attended to a’ 
3 - has ly bl here in Clayton. ie 

- Er toce asi added’ fpr matter that had been criminally veg- 

_church by baptism, and I have six yet} lected by all the parsons of the P edo: 

~~ For like thivepwn eagle that soared 
"Thou springest {rom bondage, and loav) 

vA name, which before thee no mor 
© Though nations may combat, and yar’ 

. Nomore with thy sword wil tybu ch 
Thou sleepast thy last sleep, Jfjou ba 

: battle 5 HH if 
. NG saben aw the gry 

AL 

Providence been more signally mani-| opon.the Obio river, the ecoemy, with 

fested in behalf of the cause of human | bis gon boats and forces transported 

advancement. At every point success ‘by water, could break through our lines 

has: smiled upon our arms. The A1=| upon the Tennessee and Comberland 

kansas militia bas driven back the foe | rivers. While the rivers are low, we 

saptize.. Total addition by letter] pantist world. Baby baptizers gener: | over ber border. Missouri is up in|can occupy Kentucky and drive the 

:  experintos is 36. I have Tn as- Sy oa in of Sistin. | aru. The gallent defevee of Vicks- | enemy across the: Olio. * But when the 

sisted by Eider Seo: x. Bowie, {Pein guished ‘parentage, but these descend: | burg has inscribed: the stronghold of | rivers are up, the line occupied by the 

Pin and. pastor of (ht cre | dent of tbe ighest type of Souther | (be Miesapel fo km. wats Tox me 
Seg Bro. Heaven. sbsenco in We! chivalry? bad been overlooked by de-| tory beside Bre ae] 
war;) and Elder EK. B. Brooks, of this} 1; nent parsons. We have often}. t: | cessful defense. Upon the Bowling. 

* Association. I'trust that impressions | Lt SF in aptism was of any |i - “Green line our entire force might be 

: atto children | be-| readily concentrated upou eny point | 
¢ “assailed. Aud the eutitc line is in a 

A resolution of thanks to commander Eben | gg 
Farred, and the officers and men under his 
coin mand, for gallant and - meritorious services 
at Fort Dravy was adopted. >. ale 
- In the House a resolution for the appoin 
of three additional standing committee to! 
the pressure of business on the commit 
military affaiis, was adopted. 

The House adjourned at an @ 
draw for seats in the Hall recent] 
the accommodation of the 

                have been made iv. this community that{ AONE Hh HEHE SE 
NO wing forth. fruit for..a: long time | importavce begro and mule(lo 

to come. 7 J. SP AVLLIN. - should hove the benfit, Ts -  



  

  TF aan 
affords the best oppor: 
entrating an overwhelm. 
ap . offensive movement 

emy wherever lie appear- 

essec rivers been jodi: 
d, and the line defended 

Il ‘adequate fo the duty, it 
oved impregnable. Once 
rtified, our Western army 

in it without difficulty 

forcé the North could 
is no other line in: the 

p be held during high:wa- 
ret of military success is 

ration. Last winter our 

cattered along the Atlan 
ulf, leaving our jinade: 

br the defence of the Wes- 

The Federals c¢oncentra- 

fies BE Missouri and Ken.’ 

kt oor line, and gained 

ges. Since the evacua- 

Ir they have in tarn com- ; 

rror of dispursing their| 
d their conquests; -and 
d divisions are now °com- 

  ¥, when he wil report for duty, : 
nouncement, welare assured, will be 

leasure by his many friends 

the spurions; the 
a service by givi 
have been kindly 
of Savannah. as 

5100, The Sailor bo : 
upon:and anchor ; di ally 
from left to right, in the 
hair line very distinet, as if t 
which the impression was taken 
broken or cracked. In the ‘count 
no such blur or hair live. In the &o 
vignefte, right side, near the Cotton press, 
mule-in the genuine’ it is very indisti 
executed and the mule looks as ihe 
ing from you, presenting only a tail view: 
counterfeit it is much plainer, and the 
presents almost a broadside view. = 

. 850.—1In the genuine on the left has 
the sailor that is leaning forward, ig p 
~in the counterfeit a more full head 
have seen none signed, except vn the 
Riggs, letter A small, letter D 16 t 
the A. 5 
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ADJUTANT. CHANDLER'S PRIVATE REI 
Below will be found the very in I 

of Adj. Johu, L¢'Chandler, 32d regiment 
bama volunteers, who has again 
under obligations by furnishing it 

at before dur concentrated |-It is a most cléar and well written report, 

>t us not repeat our error 

a” line so extensive that 

ossible to concentrate our 

attack. 

ve may drive (he epemy 

Ohio. Bat meantime our 

should be fortified, -and 

cupicd during ‘the winter 

at the base far offensive 

ve operations—that is ope- 
chr protect our frontier by 

fn force any enemy who 

n siriking distance. When 

BM fall next summer an ad- 

ement will occupy all he 

needs 10 apology from fatigue. and € 
tion : \ : 

HEeapQuARTERS FORCES AT STEVENSON, 
‘August 3let., 1862. 

While the wa- Mg. ALexsNpEr GRAY, Ag't &e, in 
Sir; The 32d, Alabama regiment 

marching orders at 3 o'clock p. m., on the § 
inst., to crpss the ‘Tennessee, “take, am 
possess, the camp at Battle Creek whig 
shelled on the 27th, and evacuated on 
day by the Federals, i 
arrived safely at § o'clock p. m., ine 
with a small detachments, of the 41st 
25th Teun. regiments, were immedia 
signed to their relatives positions, and 
instituted for a vigorous defence. “F 
_natural advantages of its commanding pe 
“together which the scientifie; proportios 0 
entrenchments, this baston field-work, {i 
closed by a strong loop hole stockade,   tes and conquer a peace 

boundaries. Parrioy. 

evival News. 

bus Herald, reports revivals in 
er A. B. Smith, on the third San- 

Ri tized 13 colered persons; Elder 
3 was conducting a meeting at 
pel, -15 persons- bad professed 

n Lynchburg Rev J, E Clopton 
olored and Rev H. M. Doge 4 

E Rev T. B. Gatewood baptized 

ippt Baptist reports a revival 
Hindes Co., 10 professed Con- 

Géorgia: Seven or Eight pssons 
iverston at Rutledge Baptist 
gan Uo, Five ‘conversions are 
ownwood Church, in same county. 
pert added to the Charch in Macon, 
evival loses nons of its interest ; 
ike Co., 20 ; at Griffin 5, three of 
soldiers ; at. Neriah and - white 

a Co, 13 ; at Shiloah 5; at Bene- 
hford Co, 9, two of whom were 

pded in the battles around Rich- 
tioch 14 ; 25 conversions reported 
*with the first Baptist Charch in 
htioch, Morgan .Co,, 17; 

flank defénces, traverses, abatiisand rifle 
could easily have been held against the ass 
of the-enemy. y x 

The following morning, at ‘twe o'clock 
Angust, the command-took up its line of m: 
for “Stevenson, the 25th Tenpessee, 
Huges commanding, in the advance, fo 

bby Capt. Freeman's battery of four pieces 
32d Ala., Capt. Dure’s battery of two 
the rear being brought vp by the 41st A 
egiment. We arrived within two g 
Stevenson at 6 o'clock, a. m. when the 
halted. Lt. Col. Maury with Cp 
of artillery escorted by Capt 
company of cavalry, inimediatel 
noissance for the purpose of gel 
positions for the batteries. On 
their objects having peeen sati i 
the command, joined by Maj. Gunter with} 

bat with no effect, Having gained a com 
ding view of the town,. Capt. Freeman 
his 
100! sition and opened a rapid and Leb 
upon the town, while the fire’ of the enemy 
drawn by Capt. Rice's cavalry. Here 1 
skirmishing ensued in which four of the 
were killed and thrée wounded. Capt. 
battery, planted on the right and suppo 
the 41st. A%., opened a galling and vi 
fire upon the fort. The cavalry and 
Tennessee regiment were thrown out to pre i 
our left flank being turned. Thé atfack   rolina : Rev. Jno. Blythe wrifes 

pucester Mission to the Biblical 
he hs: baptized 8-or 10 persons 

ir Yutelligense retrain 

» Sept. 6.—The / House to day 
ilitary bill. Nodction was taken. 
ed and sixty pfisoners, including 
ymmissioned -~officers, arrived this 
Manassas. © 

se, in a letter to the President, 

led>7,000 prisoners on the fich, 
put the same number of arms; and 

menced at 1 o'clock and continued until 4 
when all the batteries of the enemy weres 
The enemy then commenced their evaci 
when the whole line of our forces adv 
the town, the 32d Alabama leading the col 
"The enemy left in double quick time ai 
rear guard was attacked vigorously by 
Rice and his gallant little band, which 
the action one horse. The following 
of our casualties. ¥ 

‘Private B, Shirly, Co. I; 41st Alaba 
regiment slightly woutlded. in the neek. 

Private F. M. Hartson, Co. D. 25th 
‘regiment, wounded jx the arm. 

Private Wm. Conly, Co. K, 25th 
regiment, woundedfin the arm,   of artillery”, : 

earney was. killed by the 49th 
imént. : 
TER FROM CAPT M’ELRATH. 
permitted to make the following 

h 3 private letter from Capt Mc 

Language is inadequate to depict the 
incidents of the day. Where there 
much valor and heroism displayed it is 
to discriminate and award: each his 
praise, Cols. Tulbird and McKinstry 
arrival on the ground, having found 

. plans and dispositions of the attack had. 
been made by Lt. Col. Maury, very ge   Ricuvoxp, Ky., Aug. 30 1892. 

had to-day three different and hot- 
battles. The enemy's force repor- 

0. They made the first stand at the | 
Hill—eight miles. from Richmond 

t£ one at Richmond. 
in killed is about 200, perhaps less, 
ny wounded. That of the cnemy 
vounded, double .ours, Besides over 

bners, Capt. Scott is now—nine 
m.—in the rear, so that.in the morn- 

Il capture the entire party. 
behaved most gallantly, charging 

at cach stand they made, killing one 
ur Colonels, two Lt. Colonels, and 
large quantities of Commissary 

tt, who wae pursuing, is just now in 
e have captured the éntire army— 
15,000 men. To 
ious enough for one fight. 
y#ow between this and Lexington. 
vised | 

sTTLE oF Maxassas Praixs.—The 
p Conrier, of Sept. 2dpsays 1 Private 
we learn, wention that oar army is in 

t of the retreating host, “who, it is 
ill not stop short of Washingtdn.” 

xp, Sept. 2.—A commuuication from | 

ent, transmitting copivs of despatches 
ral Lee, was read ig: both Houses of | 
to-day. The President says, from 

latches, it will be seen that God has 
pided his shield over our. patriotic 
has blessed the cause of the Con- 
ith agggnal victory on the field already 
by the gallant Jachievements “of our 
"wo much praise canuot be : bestowed 
kill and daring of the commanding 
ho conceived, or the valor and hardi- 

» troops who ‘etecut®l the brilliant | 
which result is now communicated, 

xD, Sept. 2Z—In the Senate the bill 
-Partisan_Rangers was rejecteg afte 

debate. - Yeas, 9; Nays, 12. ° 
ution of thaoks to | commander Eben 
nd the officers and men sunder his 
for gallant and meritorfous services 
rary was adopted. 
fouse a resolution for the appointmen 
ditional standing committee to 

e of business on the comm 
ails, was adopted. 

use adjourned- at an 
ats in the Hall recently 

tleman, just 
, that po ral 

1 enisely in the -battle of Seven 
i tha)-be will he down on next Aloo. 

\ i 
  

declined to assame command of the for 
| impartial pen cap portray the military 
{ genius displayed by our: gallant cons 
Col. Maury, in the harmony, rapidity as 
terity of the manuvres of his forces.” ¥ 
white plume of Navarre, he was scen 
where, inspiring his men lin hopeful 10 
victory. Sgn 

Capt. Freeman won the plaudits of all 

the skilful manner in which he handled hiss 
ry, and received from the enemy compli 
of shell, which however, did not injure h 
boys. Capt Dare, and bis fine battery wa 
most timely assistanc¢-—great -precisi 
accuracy of firing won for him an. 68% 
position in the contest, and distinguis 
as a must capable and energetic office 
Gunter. and his little band of Partizan 
were of valuable asssistance in skirm 
The officers and men. of the 25th Fenn. 
4ist Ala. Regiments, acted bravely, @ 
lated cach other in striking examples ‘of 
tism and bravery. History alone can 
their brave deeds. Last, but not” leasty® 

|: Rice and his little ‘band of cavalry=li 
{ stream gliding stealthily though the gai 
| hé suddenly surprised the the enemy 

  
{ and again, on thejr avacuation, like sof 
| tain torrent, he rushed headlong, with 

ous, force. cutting up their rear guard 
Maj: Gordon. Capts, Lewis and Seht 

Lieut. Andrews, aids, rendered. valuabl 
tance in bearing despatches—and beh 
mich gallantry. Thus, after a 
contest Stephenson has fallen - into 
with a good deal of property. But 
force, so largely superior in uum 
own, destroyed a large amount of 
we had an opportunity of ca 
them. RE 

Immediately upon 
place,a stirring addres: 
to the troops, 
Gesses of the vid ; : 

’ and insoivedsol men with the de 
al ingpieed “our recent victories. 

i Jives upon the altar of our come sacrifice : 
sob Very respectfully, 8 

_ Jos Li. CHANDLER, © 
~Adj't 32d. Ala. Vols 

fue Fory oF OATH ADMINISTERED TO 

‘Neoro Contrasanps.—The following M 

form-of oath usually administered to; 

that come within the Yankee lines 
ricksburg: = ° at 

“You, Cicero, do solemnly swear: 

bear true allegiance to the United Si 
you will take good cipe,of the 
mules, and if any of them get away 

after them no matter how dark it" 
‘algo black Rooke io Oe Jiehe 
and belief. _So help-you- leDoy 

Fhe gravity of both parties while it's 
administered, is said to be edifying. 

company of Partizans Rangers, marched fof. 
ward. The enemy cognizant of our appro ch 
commenced throwing shells from their batterig 

ry, supported by the 32d Ala., ot ORS 

Lguanties of stores, wagons. arms, and manitions 
* were ‘captured. ‘The enemy’s force was ten 

+ Advertiser, dated Knoxville, - 3d, says a letter 

4a, mowing them down by scores. 

E Tb the people of the Confederate States : bE 
Once-more upon the Plains of Manassas bave | 

It is niy before: 

    

The knob or handle’on iron chest is not on 
h ti rfeit. . Ri i Fit 

90 The -sailor in the left hand corner 
gain betrays the counterfeit. 

In the genuine the crown of the sailor's “bat 
s very much hpoddes than in| fhe connterfeit— 
he shading fines in his jacket, in genuine, ron 
square across the body-in the counterfeit they 
un diagonally accross the body. : 
The paper of the counterfeit is whiter, stiffer, 

and better than the genuine. E ; 
- With Theat testa there will be no difficulty in 
liscriminating. between the ‘genuine and the 

Mc MisyvacE—By d recent arrival 
om McMinnville we learn that the Federal 
bees occuping that place were taken with a 
Bden anxious desire to go hence last Sunday 
prifing, 24th ‘instant, and to facilitate’ their 
pvements destroyed almost all their baggage 

ind comfhissary stores, which must have been 
mmense, as they had concentrated nearly 20,000 
en at that place. They commenced the eva- 
nation about six o'clock in the morning and in 
pss than three hours not a Yankee was to be 
bund in town. = A perfect panic appeared to 

have taken possession of every individual mem- 
ber of the command. Some, however, true to 
nature, devoted the short time they had to stay 
to trade; and it is said that flour, bacon, molas- 
ses, sugar, coffee, &c., was sold to the country 
eopl’e and others, at provokingly low prices.— 
t was thought in McMinnville that at least 
p0,000 Confederates would be in town before 
bight, judging by th& conduct of the Federals, 

fnnd we presume they still expecting us.— 
[Farewell skedaddlers ; go it ye cripples ; unless 
yon make Bull Run time out of Tennessee; you 
will surely get hurt. And be’sure to keeps 
sharp look out for Morgan and Forrest and the 
whole of Kentucky.— Chattancoga Rebel. 

Sad News, 

It is with great grief that we ceronicle the 
demise of the wife of Rev. C.D. Mallary.— 
She was suddenly carried: off on the morning 
of Thursday, 28th inst.— Christian Index 

Crarranoocs, Sept 3—The following dis 
patch from General Kirby Smith, dated Rich’ 
mond, Ky., bas just been communicated fo 
Beneral Jones ; : 
“We had three fights on the 30th, near this 

place. ‘The enemy were completly ronted.— 
General Nelson wounded in, the thigh ; General 
Miller killed; 3,000 prisoners captured, includ- 
ding Genera] Manson and staff, together with 
all their artillery, small arms wagons, &c. 
‘Our loss small.” : 

Mogg, Sept. 3.— A special dispatch to the 
“Advertiser, dated Jackson, 2d, says our priso- 
ners were delivered over yesterday at Vicksburg 

‘Our own are hourly expected, Seventy- 
one Yankee prisoners arrived here to-day from 

- Bolivar, Tenn. < : 
&#9ne gunboat and a transport are opposite 

tchez. The chances are for a fight. 

Mogg, Sept. 3—A special dispatch to the 
Advertiser, dated Knoxville, 3d, says. that on 
Saturday morning, 30th Aug., Gen Kirby 
Smith’s forces engaged the enemy under Gen. 

Manson, seven miles South of Richmond, Ky. 
Preston Smiths Tennessee. and Gen. Claiborn'’s 
Arkansas brigades, gallantly opued the fight at 
2 o'clock, p. m. The enemy were reinforced by 
‘Ball Nelson, from Lexington.. Our troops 
fought with’desperate courage. Kirby Smith 
led the last charge inpérson, cap in. his hand. 
After three severe engagements, the eneny were 
totally routed, with a loss of all their guns but 
one. Three thousand prisoners were captured 
including Gen. ‘Manson and staff. The Ken- 
tuckians threw down their arms apd deserted to 
our lines.»Bull Nelson was wounded in the 
thigh. - He was hotly pursued by our troops 
and doubtless captured. : 

The enemy’s loss in killed and wounded ‘is 
heavy. “Gen. Miller is among the killed — 
Our loss 1s light. Our troops were marching 
on Lexington, which is taken ere this. Large 

thousand. 

Tueero, September. 1—Gen. Frank Arm- 
strong’s official dispatch, dated six miles south 
of Bolivar, Tenn., states that he attacked the 
cuemy in front of Bolivar, on the 30th ult, 

running them into town: . He ‘has sent in 71 
prisoners, including four commissioued officers, 
He will be heard from again in a few days. 

West Tennessee is nearly clear of .the inva- 
ders. 

Mostre, Sept. 4.— A special dispatch to the 

from Captain McElrath, Quartermaster of 
Gen. Smith's divison, has just been received 
from Richmond, Ky. dated Aug, 30th. which 
says Col. John Scott's Louisiana Cavalry bave 
Just returned. They report Nelson's whole | 
army captured, numbering over 10,000 men. . 

+ Our loss in killed and wounded is 200. The 
{enemy's loss 400 to 500. No enemy between 
this peintfand Lexington. God be praised. 

CHATTANOOGA, Sept, 4. — Arrivals from Win- 
chester "I'enn., confirm the rumor of the Federal 
evacuation of Huntsville, and were ‘passing 
Winchester in rapid retreat, desolating “the 
gntire-country on the line of their march, 

Ricmyoxp, Sept. 4.—-Na official dispatches 
from Northern Virginia to day. Reports by 
passengers all indicate a complete victory. over 
the Yankees, and pursuit of the routed army. 

Rrounonn, Sept. 4. —The following dispatch 
from Manassas, dated 30th ult. says the 
second “Battle of Manassas,!’ has been fought, 
on precisely the same spot as the one on the 
21st of july; with the exception that our troops 
occupied many position held by the egemy at 
that time, and the Federals fought upon ground 
that had been held by us. “Several of our 
regiments entered the field where they did a 
year ago. The fight commenced uear Groveton, 
oh the War renton turnpike, about 3 o’clock, 
with Longstreet on the right and Jackson on 
the left, their lines being in the form of a broad 
V; with’ the enemy between. The Federals 
made the first’ advance, endeavering to turn 
Jackson's flank, but were repulsed with great 
confusion. A battery of 20 pieces of artillery 
commanded by Col. 8. D. Lge; of South Caroli- 

-Longstreet 
at once threw forward, Hoods division, and 
advanced his whole line, which was in a short 
time desperately engaged. Jackson now gave 
battle, and the enemy were attacked on every 
side, and the fight fiercely contested until after 
dark, when the Federals were driven three 
miles. Their force consisted of McDowell's, 
Seigle’s Banks,’ Mor 1s Sickles,’ Milroy’, 
McClellan's and Popes divisions. ‘The loss of 
the enemy ‘exceeds the Confederate five to one. 
‘Their dead cover the field. Our men captured 
numbers-of batteries, numergus colors, thousands 
of provisions, and from 6,000 to 10,000 of arms. 
They could have taken moge of the latter, but 
would not be troubled with them. . One Yankee 
Brigadier General is now lying dead at “negro 
Robison’s house.” where (8he Hessians are so 
thick we have to step over their bodies. 

Gens, Ewell Jenkics, Mahone and . Trimble 
were wounded ; Cols. Means, Marshall and 
Gadberry, of 8. C., were killed, and Burbon, 
Moore and McGowan -wounded. Major Del. 
Kemper was severely’wounded in the sholder 
Capt, Taleb and Capt. Mitchell, of ‘the lst 
Virginia, were wounded:  W. Cameron. -Ad- | 
jutant of the 24th Virginia, sod Adj't Tompkins 
of the Hampton Legion, wee both wounded. 

Fifty citizens of ‘Washi 
56 Tos “show,” and we have bagged the whole 

PROCLAMATION. 
BY THE PRESIDENT. 

our armies been blessed by the 
with’a triumph over our enemics, 

came out to} 

row, but with joy and gladuess, to render thanks 
for the great on received ‘at His hand.— 
A few smtths gies, fs our enemies poured 
forth their invading ons mpon our soil.— 

They laid waste our fields, polluted our altars. 
and violated the'sanetity of our homes. Around. 
our Capitol they gathered their forces, and, 
with boastful threats, claimed it as already 
their prize. The brave troops which rallied to 
its defence bave extingui these vain hopes, 
and, under the guidadce of the same Almighty 
hand have scattered our enemies and driven 
them back in dismay. Uniting these defeated 
forces and the varions armies which had ‘been 
ravagaing our coasts with thearmy of invasion 
in Northern Virginia, our enemies have renewed 
their attempt to subjugate us af the very place 
where Jtheir first effort was defeated, and the 
vengeance of retributive justice has overtaken 
the entire host in a second and complete over- 
throw. 

To this signal success accorded to our arms 
in the Kast has been graciopsly added another 
equally brilliant in the West. On the very 
day on which our forces were led to victory on 
the Plains of Manassas, in Virginia, the same 
Almighty arm assiéted us to overcome our ene- 
mies at Richmond, in Kentucky. Thus, at 
one ‘and the same time, have two great hostile 
armies been stricken down and the wicked de 
sigus of our enemies set at naught. 

In such circumstances it is meet and right, 
that as a people we should bow down in ador- 
Ing thankfulness to that Gracious God, who has 
been our bulwark and defence, and to offer un- 
to Him the tribute of thanksgiving and praise.’ 
In His band is theissue of all events, and to 
Him should we in an especial manuer ascribe 
the honor-of this great deliverance. 

Now, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis, President 
of the Confederate Sates, do issue this my pro- 
clamation setting fapart Thursday, the 18th 
day of September instant, as a day of Prayer 
and Thanksgiving to Almighty God, for the 
great mercies vouchsafed to our people, and 
more especially for the triumph of our arms at 
Richmond and at Manassas; and Ido hereby 
invite the people of the Confederate States to 
meet on that day at their respective places of 
ublic worship, and to unite in rendering 
hanks and praise to God for these great mer- 

cies, and to implore Him to conduct-our coun- 
try safely through the perils. which surround 
us, to the final attainment of the blessing of 
peace and securi 
~~ (iven 

ty. 
Suder my hand aud the -seal of 

1 SEAL | the Confederate States at! Richmond, 
this fourth day of September, A. D. 

~~ 1862, . 
By the President : 

; JEFFERSON DAVIS. 
J. P Bexsamix, Secretary of State. 

s Circular Letter 

ExgrcuTive DEPARTMENT. 
MONTGOMERY, Ara. Aug. 26, 1862, { 

To the Soldiers Aid Societies and the 
; Women of Alabama. 

In consequerice of the difficulty of providing 
our soldiers now in the field with socks for the 
eoming fall and winter, I have to appeal to_the 
Aid Societies, and generally to the women of 
Alabama, through whose patriotic labors our 
troops up to this time have been kept in: 
the field. There are full fifty thousand of these 
troops to be provided for, and it cannot be 
done without your assistance. Those who are 
able, it is confidently hoped, will: supply them 
gratuitously, for a large proportion of the army 
cannot pay for their clothing out of the allow- 
ance made by the Confederate Government, at 
the high price. induced by exfortion and 
speculation. 

Those who cannot afford to furnish them 
gratuitously will be paid at the rate of fifty 

cents for good woolen socks. 
‘The Aid Societies and Judges of Probate 

throughout the State ‘will act as receiving 
agents;-und will forward at the expense of the 
State to Gen. Durr GREEN, Quarter, Master 
Mobile, or to Col Wx. R. Pickers, Assistant 
Quarter Master, Montgomery, who will make 
the paymert for all except gratuitous contri- 
bautions- : 

The State cannot undertake to forward con- 
tributions to indi%¥duals, but those’ made to 
‘companies will be forwarded from Montgomery 
without cost to the donors: 

JNO. GILL SHORTER. 
: Governor of Alabama. 

Bex All daily papers in the State publish 
the above one week, and all weeklies one month, 
and send bill receipted to this Department - for 
pimyment, 

: ‘JNO. B. TAYLOR, 
Private Secretary. 

MARRIAGE. 

    

Martied on the 28th ult., at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, neat Eutaw, /Ala., by the Rev. Charles Manly, 
Lieut. W. A. Cann, of Tuscaloosa, to. Miss Mary C. 
COCKRELL. . 3 © 
  es 

/ ®bituaries. 
rn pe rE a. a IANA AA ds at Re 

Among the many gallant soldiers whose spirits winged 

their flights upward iin the defense of their noble. Capitol 

of the Cojifederacy, May 31st, 1862, the memory of none 

will be, gr can be, chezished with more regret by all whe 

kne¥% kim while living, than that of Captain A. S. 

FrounNoy, of the Cpelika Vol, 6th Ala. Regt., commanc- 

ed by Col. Seibels, was instantly killed while gallantly 
leding his brave boys in a charge on a Battery of the 

dastard foe. True as a young soldier of 1he same Regt. 

said in a letter to the writer of this tribute, who mani- 

fested great grief at the sad news of his death, and wrote 

to know the particulars, “Miss 8. you may prou. ly boast 

of your newly made friend, for he was the bravest of 

the brave,’ as conspicuous for his gallantry among the, 

host of heroes, who rendered the bloody field of “Seven 

Pings’’ memorable through all time ; his fame will be 

long remembered,-and his name will be.among the cher- 
ished, and recorded on many a page in the historgiof 

struggles for Southern independence. But alas! while 
leading his men in a desperate charge, ’/was instantly 

killed ; he has won his last honor, and never again stall 

his comrades be called on to admire an] e€mulate the ex- 

ample of this brave friend and much beloved Captain 

' who leaves many a fopd friend to weep over his untimely 

fate, cut down like a rose in full bloom. Asan officer 

he was brave and daring, ever ready to face danger, 
he was the idol of his company ; in socisl life he was 
genial; high-toned, generous and. mild, none knew him 

but with fond affection, bis memory will long be cherish- 
ed by all who knew him. Though he was far away from 

his home and loved ones, yet he was among warm 

friends ; he had endeared himsélf to us all, who had the 
great pleasure of bis acquaintance since he has been in 

the old State, which has been from the outbreak of the 
war, for he was the first to buckle on his sword and rush 
to obey hispountry’s eall ; many a Virginian will det fall 
a tear in memory of him, and hone can sigh and grieve 
with more regret than myself, for it had been my great 
pleasure to own him as an intimate friend for twelve long 

months and appregiated bith with a Confederate sister's 
affection. But GUS is 20 more, here I let fall a tear to 
moisten the green turf which shall lightly rest upon all 
that is mortal of our gallant and much beloved Gus., and 
may bis brothers and sisters, and dear neice, whom he go 

dearly loved; be consoled with the kunowledge that he 
died a patriotic soldier’s death nobly contending for 
Southern rights from the foul desecration of Yankee 
tyrants. ’ ’ 

* Yet spirit tamortal the tomb cannot bind thee, 
For like thine own eagle that to the sun, 

Thou springest from stn sir behind thee 
A name, which before thee no had won, 3 

Though nations may combat, and war’s thundersrattle, 
No more with thy sword wilt thou chitrge on the plain, 

Thou éleepest thy last sleep, thou hast fought iby last 
battle ; \ : 

“No soun | can awake thee to glory again. ; 

EE ; A CONFEDERATE SISTER. 
Compton, Culpeper Cc., Va., August 16th, 1362. 

Departed this life the 28th of July, 1863, Gronak the 
o of J, J, and Morich Davis. He was born in 1841, his 

wn to Richmond when just out 

cents a pair for heavy cotton, and seventy-five |- 

“Mrs A E Head 

d near Richmond, Va.,and termiva- | n 
probably was broughtion from a     rivilege to invite you'once more to His foot: 

ool, not now in the garb bf fasting and sors 
fliree days, T 
2 «ntil the 29 of Saty h 

leave into'the hands of Him who gave if—with no kind 
parents’ band to administer to him these consolations 
which is enjoyed by those whose good fortane it is thus 

"to be called for by Death -under parental care. He em- 
braced religion three years ago last July, at a protracted 
meeting at Friendship Church, and: was baptized during 

~ the meeting, and joined the Church, and up to the time 
of his departuere for the seat of war, lived an a 

ry member and s devoted Christian. Noneknew him but 
to love him. He was kind and obliging and a dutifuland 
obedtent son, andl bid fair to prove a. semforter and a 
supporter of his aged parents in their declining years. 
But just as he was abontto reach forth the feeble hand 

of youth to gather the bloom which presents itself on 
the lower edge of the mountgin of life’s rugged path, the 
opening of this unholy war oeceurred, and the call for 
volunteers was made to defend the Sonthern States. the 
youthful ardor; however, was checked by the kind en- 

troaties of his parents to remnin with. them yet awhile 
longer ; he assented, and yet the ery was for more volun- 
teers, and the fire ‘of patriotism still unquenched. in his 
youthful heart, equipped himself and leaves his parental 

“roof for the seat of war, and joined Capt. Hardaway’s 
Artillery corps, which place he filled but a few months, 

with honor to himself and country, when Death released 
him from all'earthly cares and toils, and transplanted 
his immortal, spirit to the. Paradise of God where the 
wicked cease to trouble and the weary are forever at rest. 
The evidences of his aceeptanee to the spiritland, he left 
with those who witnessed his death. Then to the be- 
reaved parents, say as did the Psalmist David, I can not 
call him back, but blessed be God, T cango to him, where 
there will be no wars, nor even a rumor of weir to mar a 
reunion of parents and children in the glory land. 

Then weep not for me my mother, 
For I was born to die, 

Aud now my spirit’s gone 
To those bright world’s on high. 

Weep not for me my faiher, 
Though many be your sighs, ; 

Eor God an cleans you from your sins, 
And banish all your fears. 

Weep. not for me my sisters, 
Your lovely forms are sweet ; 

Prepare to meet your God, 
And there your once loved brother greet. 

‘Weep not for me my brothers, 
Though you are left behind ; 

There’s room enough in Paradise 
For all that wants to come. 

Weep not for me my associates, 
» But leave off all your sin and strife 
Before your days shall end this life, 

And find you unprepared. A FRIEND. 
rn nme SB esti ien 

Associations. 

s Tuskegee Association will be held with the 
Elam Church, 12 miles North East of Tuskegee, 
on Friday before the third Sabbath in September 
next. 

Pine Barren Association will be held with 
the Pineville Church, Monroe  Co., on Saturday 
before the third Sabbath in September next. 
Alabama Association will convene on Friday 

® before the Second Sabbath in October next. 
Boiling. Spring Assgociation will convene 

with the Bethsaida Church, Randolph Co., 
Saturday before the second Sabbath in September, 
1862. p 

The Liberty Association, (Chambers Co.,) 
will hold its next session at LaFayette, Chambers 
Co., commencing on Saturiday before the 4th Sab- 
bath in September, 1862. 

Coosa River Association toconvene with Ox- 
ford Church Saturday before the 3d Sunday in 
September next. x : 

1 am authorized by Oxford Church to say to 
members and messengers composing said Asso- 
ciation, that they may expect to find a Commil- 
tee of brethren at Oxford Depot to assign them 
homes and welcome them to their houses. 

G. JeNkNg, Mod'r. 
The Alabama Association meets at Greenville, 

Friday before the second Sabbath in October. 
The Eufaula Association meets with Ramah 

Church on Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in 
September,’ 

Business Pega, 
  

  

Receipt List. 

Paid to Volume No. Amount 

res 00 $3 00 
S B Brown... sass. va oes 00 6 00 

dl 2 00 

viv JO 2 00 

2 0 

2 00 

2 00 

4 00 

2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

5 00 

2 00 
200 
2 00 

T H Gardner 
Mrs Eliza Rudulph 
J B Spence 
John Toler 

  

  

East Alabama Female College. 
‘TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

HE Exercises of this Institution will be resumed, on 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 1862, under the direction of 

REV: A. J. BATTLE, A. M,, 
who will associate with him» corps of efficient Teachers, 
in the several Departments, ' 

The annual Session, comprising XIXE months, is divided | 
into periodsof three fllonths each. The first Term begins 
with the month of October, the second with January, the 
third with April. 

In every case payments for each Term are required in 
advance : and no pupil can be permitted to goon with her 

- class until this rule is complied with. 
As no Steward has been engaged for the present, ample 

accommodations for Boarders have been provided, with 
the best private familiesof the place.” By early applica- 
tion to the Principal, specialarrangements will be made, 
and communicated to bearders before the Session begins. 
Those who do nof thus apply in advance, will, upon their 
arrival at the Cojlege, be directed to their places of abode. 

The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, to 
keep pace with thé increased price of provisions. At 
present a ¢harge of $20 per month will be required, which 
will be modified according to-circumstances. 

. Pupils are requested to bring with them from home, all 
the tez!-beoks, they will be likely to need, as there will 
probably be some difficulty in procuring them from the 
book stores. 
Tuskegee is situated upon a branch Rail-road, connect- 

ing with the Montgomery and West Point Rail-road, about 
forty miles east of Montgomery, It is healthy at aR 
seasons, and in the moral and elevated tone of its society, 
is unsurpassed. re ' 

Rates per Term (3 months). 
College Classes. . ..v.ause 
Preparatory 
‘Primary EE EC SPR APR 
Latin, Greek or French.... ...« 
Instrumental Music with use Tnst........ 

+ Vocal Music (in class)...... 
+ Drawing and Painting 
Incidental Expenses ...... 

Tuskegee; Sept. 11, 1862, nlb-tf 

PROSPECTUS 

THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST. 
HE undersigned bereby propose io publish, in the 
city of Columbia, 8 C., a weekly religious paper, to 

be called “THE CONEEDERATE BAPTIST,” and to be 
edited. by Rev J. L. Reynolds, D. D., and Rev. J. M. 
C Breaker.. We have been inducod to undertake this en- 

rise by conviction that the time has come when the 
demand for such a paper by our own denomination; in 
the State, (numbering now more than fifty thousand 
members,) ought to be supplied.. It will be the effort 
of the Proprietors and Editors to make this paper a faitiful 
watchman on the walls of Zion, a messenger of good ti- 
dings to its readers, and worthy in every respect, of their 

tronage. 
Pan oe may receive copies of this Prospectus are earn- 
esly requested to obtain subscribers, and to forward 
theiy names jmtheBiately, As soon as 8 number sufficient 
to insure the success of the enterprise is received by us, 
the first number of the paperwill’ issued. Thesnbserip- 
tion price-~Two Dollars-inall case. to be forwarded by the 
subscribers immediately on their reception of the first 
number. RE 5 . 

All communications must be addressed to “THE CON- 
FEDERATE BAPTIST,” 8. C..or to either of the 

Proprietors. : : 

Eases sakes beds 

  

’. B. W.-BOOKHART, } ; 
: : A. X. DURHAM; * } Propriors. 
Corvxma, 8. C., August, 1862: : 

4 NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration were granted to the un-| 

LL Gercaed vy che Judge of Probate of Russell county 
ou the 2d day of September 1862. AN persons “having 
claims against said estate will them within the 
time prescribed by law.or thet oi ibe Barred, 

Sept. 11,1862. 6w Kec $3 50.  Administratrix. - 

  

  

‘such proceedings may be had that 

[0% E this day D. B. Murs; Administrator of the 

1 of his knowl 

_ NON-CORROSIVE, 
CONFEDERATE 

WRITING FLUID, 
Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, 

W. S. BARTON, 
TEACHER’S EXCHANGE, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
Sept, 11, 1862. 3t 

The State of Alabama—-Russell County, 
In tas PROBATE CoURT—SEPTEMBER 157, 1862. 

CoE this day Muy Ann Rice, the widow of William 
Rice, deceased, and filed her petition alleging that 

said decedent died seized and possessed of the following 
land, lying in said county and State, to-wit : The North- 
east quarter of Seetion hteen (18) in Township Fif- 
teen, (15) of Range Twenty nine, (29), and praying that 

r Dower may be as- 
signed her therein ; and the 24 Monday of October next, 
having been appoited by the Court for the hearing there- 
of : Notice is erelly given to the non-resident heirs of 
said decedent that they can appear in this Courb at the 
Term to be held on the day aforesaid and defend against 
said petition if they think proper. 

3 GEO. H WADDELL, 
Sept. 11, ’62. 3 Pr's fee $4 Judge of Probate. 

T State of Alabama, Russell County. 

  

'§ Ix Yur ProBATE COURT: -AvcusT; 267m 1862. 

estate of William Rice, deceased, and filed his re. 
port in writing under oath that said estate is to the best 

: edge and ‘belief insolvent, accompanying 
said report with a full statement as required by law; 
and the Second Monday of October next having been ap- 
pointed by the Court for the hearing and consideration 
thereof : Notice is hereby given to the creditors of said 
estate that they can appear in this Court at the Term to 
be held on the day aforesaid, and contest the correctness 
of said report and statement, if they think proper, y 

2 ! * GEO. H. WAPDVLL, 
Sept. 11, 762.-4t Print’s fee $5. Judge of Probate. 

NOTICE. 

1 rh of Administration upon the ‘estate of Will- 
dam Williamson, deceased, having been, this day, 

granted to me by the Probate Judge of Russell county : 
All persons having claims against said estate .must pre- 
sent them within the time required by law or they will 

be Barred. NANCY A. WILLIAMSON,” 
Sept. 11, 62. 6w-Pr’s fee $3 50 Administriariz. 

Notice to Creditors 
ETTERS of Administration having been granted to the 
undersigned by the Probate Court of Macou county, 

upon the estate of J. W. D. Jerks, late of sald county 
deceased, on the 4th day of September 1862 : These are, 
therefore. to notify all persons having claims against 
said estate to present them in the time prescribed by 
law, or they will be barred, and all persons indebted to 
said estate will make immediate payment, 

JANE G. JELES, 
Sept. 11, 1862. 6w Fee $3 50 Administratrix: 

CHANCERY COURT, 

13th District of the Middle Chancery Division of the Stnle 
: of Alabama. 

WiLus J. Goonwin, ) I= appearing from an affidavit 
Naxcy H. Goopwin, attached to the bill, that the 
Baran E. Mureay and | defendants, Clara G. Goodwin, 
MarGARer J. CorLtins, | William Watkinsand Jobu H, Mur- 
By their next friend, | phy, are non-residents, over the 
BEABORN N. Joxrs. }age of 21 years, and that they re 

side in Fulton County, in the State 
of Georgia, Atlanta being their 
post office: It is therefore ordered 

Joux H. Mtreny, that the said Clara G. Goodwin, 
et als. William Watkins and John H. Mur- 

phy, answer or demur to the bill of complaint in this 
cause by the 10th day of November next, or in default, 
that decree pro confessn for want of ananswer may be en- 
tered against thém at any time after thirty days thereaf- 
ter, should they still be in default. 

It is farther ordered that a eopy of this erder be pub- 
lished, without delay, for five consecutive weeks in the 
South - Western Bapiist, a weekly newspaper published in 
the town of Tuskegee, and apother copy pested up at the 
door of the Court House of this county within 20 days 
from the making of this order ; and that the Regisger 
within that time send copies, by mail, to the said Clara 

  

  

  

vs. 

CrLara G.- Goopwix, 
WitniaM WATKINS, 

G. Goodwin, William Watkins, and John H., Murphy, re- { 
spectively, at Atlanta, Fulten County, Georgia. 

WM. R. MASON, 
Sept. 11, 1892. Register. 
  

Twenty-Fifih Annual Session. 
HE Exercises of the Judson Institute will 
be resumed October 1st. - All departments 

will be maintained in their usnal efficiency. 
For Circular, Catalogue or unpublished par- 

ticulars apply to_ N. K. DAVIS, 
August 28, 1862, 2m Marion, Ala. 

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
In Russell county, Alabama, on the 31st July, 
1862, a negro man who says bis name is Jack, 
and says he belongs to Archibald Purnell, of 
Barbor county, Alabama—weighs about 135 
pounds—5 feet, 4 inches high—mulatto complex- 
ion. The owner is requested to come forward 
prove property, pay charges, and take him away. 

J. W. RANSOM, 
Jailor Russell County. 

  

sept. 4. 
ee ee Bp pr eh. et min 

~ COMMITTED TO JAIL, 
IB Tuskegee, Macon county, Alabama, on the 

27th day of August, 1862, by B. W. Stark, a 
Justice of the Peace in and for said county, a 
negro man who says his name is Isam, and 
that he belongs to Mrs, Eliza Paylk, who resides 
at Union Springs. NJ 

Said negro man is about 35 years of age—dark 
complexion—about 5 feet 8 or 10 inches high— 
weighs about 160 pounds. 

The owner is requiréd to eome forward, prove 
property (by some disinterested witness,) pay 
charges and take him away, or he will be dealt 
with according to a statute in that case made and 
provided. LONG, 

Sept; 4, 1862. Jailor. 

Administrator's Notice. 
HE undersigned heréby gives notice that on 
the 26th day of ‘August 1862, that Letters 

of Administration on the estate of Reuben 
Chapman. deceased, granted to him by the Hon 
orable Probate Court of Macon county. All 
persons indebted to said estate will make pay- 
ment to him, and all persons having claims 
against said estate will present them to him with- 
in the time allowed hy law or they will be forev- 
er barred. CHURCHWELL GIBSON, 

septy4, 762. bw Administrator. 

Administrator's Notice. 
fae undersigned hereby gives notice that on 

the 5th day of July, 1862, that Lelters of 
Administration on the estate B. 12 Briers, de- 
ceased, was granted to him by the Honorable 
Probate Court of Macon county. All persons 
indebted to said cstaté will make payment. to 
him, and all persons having claims against said 
estate will present them to him within the time 
allowed by law or they will be forever barred. 

sept. 4, 6w M. K. BRIERS, Adm’r. 

Administratrix Notice. 
J ETTERS of Administration having been 

uted to the undersigned by the Probate 
of Macon county, on the estate of Wm. 

A. MePhaul, late of said conaty, deceased, on 
the 30th day of August, these are fherefore, to 
notify all persons having claims against said es- 
tate to present them within the time prescribed 
‘by law, or they will be barred. a 

M. L. McPHAUL, 
sept. 4,762. 6w Le Administratriz: 

Administrator's Notice, 
J ExtERs of Administration having been 

- granted to the undersigned by the Probate 
Court of Macon county, on the 30th day of Au- 
gust 1862, upon the estate of John P. McPhaul, 

te of said county deceased. These are there- 
fore to notify all persons having claims against 
said estate to present them within the time pre- 
scribed by law or they will be barred,”and those 
indcbied to said estate will be ri to make 
immediate payment. ~~ M, E. McCPHAUL, 

sept. 4, bw ; Administrator. 

“Tax Collector's Sale. 
N Monday 6th day of October next, I will 

O het padi ue Fo og 

  

  

  

  

. 
    the town, of Crawford, the county of Russell, and 
‘State of Kichums, th following rate of land 

in said cow to 

. and contest the same if they think pro; 

- appear in this Court on that day and defend 

. ceased. and filed her petition praying for an or- 

© Ang. 14,1862. 6w 

- ETTERS of Administration Poh the estate] e 
; of Wm. E. Tucker, deceased, having been 
granted to me, all persons having: 
said estate must them within the time 
preseribed by law or they will be barred. | 

STEPHEN 1. uo KER, 
sept. 4, 62. 2m « ministrator, 

- Administrator's Notice. 

- ioe 

  

Jd granted to the undersigned by the ; 
Court of Macon county, on the estate of Jbner 
Tatum, late of said county deceased, tbese are, 
therefore, to notify all persons having claims 
against sajd estate to present them within the | 
time prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

A . FRAZIER 
Aug. 28, 1862. Administrator. 

Tne State of Alpbama=-Macon County. 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—2ID AUGUST, 18627 
rf iis. dey came A, Killingsworth, Adminis. 

6w 
  

ceased, and filed his petition praying for sn or- 
der to sell for distribution the following Lands, 
to-wit: -N. W. } of sec. 19, township 19, range 
25; N.E. 1 of sec, 8, township 19, range 25, 
and 58 acres, of same township and range—de- 
scribed as follows: - N. E. 1 of sec. 12, township 
19, range 24, and 120 acres of E. end of 8. } of 
said section 12, T. 19, R. 26, and 40 acres of S. 
§ of sec. 6, including a valuable set of. Mills in 
the same ‘township and range. -Said 40 acres 
running to the S. line of said section, . ‘ 

It is ordered, therefore, that the 2d Monday in 
October 1862, be set for hearing of said petition 
at which time all parties interested can appear 

E, 
. WM. K. HARRIS, 

Ang. 28, 1862. Judge of Probate. 

Thy State of Alabama--Russel! County. 

IN THE PROBATE COURT, AUGUST 21, 1882. 

AME this day W. A. Jones and W. P. Noles, 
Administrators of the esiate of Parker C, 

Noles, deceased, and filed their petition for an 
order to sell certain real estate of said deceased 
for distribution ; and the first day of October 
next having been appointed by the Court for the 
hearing thereof. Notice ia hereby given to the 
non-resident heirs of said deceased that they can 

  

against said petition if they think proper. 
Given under my hand this 21st Jay of August 

A.D. 1862. GEO. H. WADDELL, 

z4bEept. 1.) © Judge of Probate. 
The State of Algbama—Macon County. 
ProBaTE COURT—SPIFAL TerM—AUGUST 23p; 1862. 

r {us day came Margaret G. Creen Adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of Zara Green, de- 

der to sell the following Lands, for distribution 
among the heirs, to-wit : E. § of S. 4, ahd E. 
of N. § of section 3, in township 16, range 22, 
in Macon county, Ala. It is ordered, therefore. 
that the2d Monday in October next, be set for 

_ hearing of said petition, at which ime all par- 
ties interested can appear and’ contest the same 
if they think proper. WM. K. HARRIS, 

Aug. 28,62. 3w Judge of. Probate. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County, 
PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—20TH DAY OF SEPTEN’R, 1862. 

THs day came Robt. A. Johnston, Adnifis- 
trator of the estate of Lewis Huffman, de- 

. ceased, and filed his petition in dué form and un- 
der oath, praying for an order to gell thé*follow- 
ing Lands belonging to said estate, for the pur- 
pose of distribution, to-wit: East § of sec. 12, 
township 15, range 24 ; Sonth } of sec. 18, tawn- 
ship 16, range 24, Itis ordered that Monday 
29th day of September be set for hearing of said 
petition when all parties at interest can attend 
and contest said Da if they think Jroper. 

3 S, 

  

¥ WM. K. HARR 
Aug. 28, 1862. 3w Judge of Probate. 

, The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

Pronare Court, REGULAR TERN—11TH DAY OF AUGUST 1862. 

  

tor of thz estate of Album Bedell, and filed 
his petition in writing praying for an order to 
sell the interest of said deceased irrand to the 
following Real Estate, for the purpose of paying 
the debts of said estate, to-wit: 14 acres of the 
8. j of the e. § of sectian 2, township 19 and 
range 25, bounding south by the road leadin 
from Ridge Grove to Farmville, west by the 
Tan Yard branch, north by A. H. Bedell’s land, 
and east by Phillip Watkins’ land on which 
land is a tan yard. Said interest being one half. 
It is ordered that said petition be set for hearing 
on the 2d Monday in October. Notice is there- 
fore hereby given to all parties interested fo be 
and appear-at a Regular Term of the Probate 
Court of said county to be held on the said 2d 
Monday in October at the office of the Judge of 
said Court and show cause, if any they have, 
why said application should not be granted. 

® WM. K. HARRIS, 
Aug. 4, 1862. 2m #Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 

TO CREDITORS. o3 
OU are hereby notified that fsaac Hill, Ex- 
ecutor of the last will and testament of R. 

. R. Dickinson deceased, has filed in the office: of 
the Judge of Probate of said county, his report 
and statement; setting forth that said estate is 
insolvent »nd praying that the same may be so 
declared and that the same has becn sét for 
hearing at said office on the 2d Monday in Oc- 
tober next, Given under my band this 12th day 
of August 1862. WM. K. HARRIS, 

Aug. 14, 1862. 6w Judge of Probate. 

. ~~ Chancery Court, 
13th District of the Middle Chancery Division 

of the State of Alabama. g3.0 

Rost. W. Lorry, appearing from the bill 
Ps. | 4 which is sworn to that 

W. F. Hopxerr, }the defendant, William T. 
W. G. Ceawrorp, | Loftin, is a non-resident, 
Wa. T. Lorry. 
he resides. at Rocky Mountain in Merriwether 
county, in the State of Georgia: It is, therefore, 
ordered that the said William T. Loftin answer 
or demur to the bill of complaint in this cause 
by the 30th day of October next, or in default, 
that a decree pro confesso for want of an answer 
may be entered SERS, him af any. time’ after 
thirty days thereafter, should he still be in de- 

this orderbe published, without delay; for five 
- consecutive weeks in the South Western Baptist, 

a weekly newspaper published in the town of 
Tuskegee, and another copy. posted up at the 

' door of the Courl-house in this connty, within 20 
days from the making of this order, and thatthe 
Register within that time send another copy by: 
mail fo the said Wm. T. Loftin at Rocky Moun- 
tain, Merriwether county, Georgia. 

M. R. MASON. 
Aug. 28, 62. 5w Register. 

Chancery Court, 
13th District of the Middle Chancery. Divission 

of the State of Alabama 

Ariston H. Beasiey, ) a ing from the 
iY os, ! vit of the plain- 

Janes J. Borroro, tiff, that the defendant, 
Mipison T. Buryorp & | L. Q.C. Chapman isa 
L: Q. C. Cuapuax. non-resident, over the 
age of 21 years, and that he resides beyond the 
limits of the State of Alabama, and that he re- 

. sides in the county of Green, in the State of 
Georgia, but at or near what Post-office affiantis 
not informed. : 

It is, therefore, ordered that the said L. Q. C. 
pman apswer or demur fo the bill of com- 

next, or'that in default, a decree pro confesso, 

“him at any time after 30 days thereaftor 
he still be in defanlt. : 
"Ibis further ordered thut a copy of this order 
‘be published, without delay, for five consecutive 

. weeks in the South Western Baptist, a 
ne er published im the town of 
and that another copy be 

"of the Court House of 
~dage from the making of this order; and that 

Tho couniyelt of Grom county, Geangin, the county-site of Green county, Géorgia. 
t Em x 

    

sl Stamey 08 Bai, 

ETTERS of administration having been | 

| gomery. 

Arator of the estate of Pleasant Macon de- |’ 

HIS day came Absalom Bedell, Administra- |‘ 

| over the age of 21 years, that | 

fault. And it is farther ordered that a copy of}. 

Cha, 
plaint in this cause by the 10th day of October | 

for want of an answer may be entered mst} should 

within that time send a “by 

~- N. GACHET, 

: TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
28 Office at the old stand east of Brewer's 

(now Kelly’s,) Hotel. 2 
~ July 24, 1862. yy 

x. 8. rama, R. L. MAYES; R,f. RR : 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

© Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 
LL practice in the 

Y rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 
bama, and in the United Stedes District Court, at Ment. 

A@~ Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building “$8 © Deember 15.1880. Pee a 

© JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chameery. 
\ A TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus: 

sell and Tallapoosa counties. ? 

  

Particular attention paid to collecting and 
securing claims. : IR 

Z=~ Office over the Post Office. 
TuskeGEk, ALA., February 6; 1862. 
  

W. P. CHILTON, _ W. P. CHILTON; JR. 

~ W. P.CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law 

Solicitor in Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

ILL practice in the Courts of Montgomery 
'¥ and the surrounding counties ; in the Su- . 

preme Conrt of the State, and the ‘Confederate 
States®istrict Court for the Middle District of 
Alabama. ; 

7 Office on Market St., in Masonic Building. 

4 

  

G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG: 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG; 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, “ 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties : in t..e Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the United States District Court at 

to all business entrusted to them. 
Aa Brick Office next the Presbyterian Chureh.“@8 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. iy 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE; ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 

B= Office up-stairs in Biloro & Rutledge’s new brick 
buildibig. ga 
BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 17, 1860. 

ED. W, POU. 
1y 

  

AUG. CO. FERRELL. BARNA MKINNE. 

FERRELL & McKINNE; 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuslkzegee, Ala. 

April 19, 1860- 1y 
  

GEO. P. BROWN, 8. B, JOHNSTON, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, . 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Wht practice in the Counties comprising the Oth 
Judicial Circuit, and in the Supreme Court at 

Montgomery. 
. Office up-stairs in Felts’ Building. ’ 

SAM’L B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. 
arch 14, 1861. ’ 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala., 

June 13, 1861, 

{ MEDICAL -NOTICE. 
R. W. R. DRISKELL has located at his 
father’s residence, where he ean be fomnd 

at all times, when not professional engaged.— 
He respectfully tenders his services, as a Physi: 

g country. 

  

cian and Surgeon, to the surroundin 
July 10, 1862. 

DR. W. R. CUNNINGHAM, 
  

in Tuskegee, tenders his professionialservices to the 
citizens thereof. : : 

B@~ Office on the corner of Lanier and Bailey streets. 
June 18, 1861. ; 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP!! 
Me® P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 

at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 
now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by John E. Dawson, 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat abd Corn in 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 

  

in return Flour and Meal in quantity 2nd quality, 
as I giveall my attention to the grinding my: 

P. L. BARRY. 
Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1862. = Log 

SCHEDULE 
Tuskegee Rail Road. 

JEST TRAIN leaves the Depot in Tuskegee 
at 9.156 a. .m., connecting with a Train for 

West Point and Columbos, ne 
Second Train leavesat 11.18 a. m., connect 

ing with a Train for Montgomery. Yi 
ird Train leaves at5 o’clock; p. m., connect: 

ing with a Train for West Point. a 
N, B.—No Train on this Rail Road connects 

with one passing’ Ghehaw at 8.27 a. m., 
" Motitgomery, : LGW. STEVENS, x 

July ‘24, 1862. «  " Superintend’ 

*8. M, BARTLETT, . J.C. ABERCROMBIE. 

COPARTNERSHIP. 
TRE a ha Secs og A 

Le retort eats Dan meg mar thers: 1a 
ceived at their Store a Fresh Stock eof 
Medicines, among which are the followin; 

Castor Oil, Epsom Salts, Calom 
Mass, Quinive, Salicine, Mor 
and other necessary Drags. 
They have a ‘general assortment, sach 

Copperas, Indigo, Soda, Cr: 
Ague Remedies, Vern 

ies | Combs, Brushes, St 
ap, Letter Paper, Pens, Ink, 

ops; &ec., &c. 2 a : ; 
rn XN of Sat bli su a Rs 

PE cold fd APES P as : bd he 

  

  

- June 20, 186%. © 
  

iyi 3 

up at the door] 
House of this County, within 20}   

rts of Macon, and the sur. 

. BROWN & JOHNSTON, - 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgom Talla- . 
£ | poosa, Chambers, and Russell. 2 tgomers 3 

AVING determined to resume the practice of Physic - 

to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
{ 

Montgomery. Prompt and carefulattention will be given 

the best 
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The’ Righteous Never Forsaken. 

Hoot away dispair ! : 
Never yield to sorrow— 
The blackest sky may wear 

A sunny face to-morrow.’ 

Ii was Saturday night, and the 
widow of the pine cottage sat by her 

_ blazing faggots with her five tattered 
children at her side, endeavoring, by 
listening to the artlesness of their 
juvenile prattle, to dissipate the heavy 
gloom that pressed upon her mind.— 
For a year, her own feeble hands had 

provided for her helpless family, for 
she had no supporter ; she thought 

‘of no friend in all the wide, unfriendly 
world around. Bat that mysterious 

Providence, the wisdom of whose 
“ways are above "human comprehen- 
sion, had - visited her with wasting 

‘sickness, and her little means had be- 
come exhausted, It was fjow, too, 

“midwinter, and the snow lay heavy 
‘and deep through all the surrounding 

* forests, while storms still seemed 

gathering in the “heavens, and the 
driving wind roared amidst the ben- 

- ding pines, and rocked her puny man- 

gion. 

The last herring smoked upon the 
hearth before ‘hep it was. the only 
article ot food she posessed; and no 
wonder her forlorn dessolate. state 
brought up in her lone bosom all the 

anxieties of a mother when she looked 

upon her. children ; and no wonder, 

forlorn as she was, if she suffered the 

heart swellings of despair to rise,even 

though she knew that He whose prom- 

ise is to the widow and the orphan 
can not forget his word. Many years 
before her eldest son had left his 
forest home to, try his fortune on the 

~ billowy wave—of him she had heard 

monoteor tidings ; and in later times’ 
_Providdnce had deprived her of the 
companion and staff of her worldly 

pilgrimage, in the person of her hus. 

"band. Yet to this hour she had been 

upborne ; she had not only been able 

to provide for Mer little flock, buf 

had never lost an opportunity of 

ministering to the wants of the miser- 

able and destitute-~ 

‘The indolent may well bear with 

poverty: while the ability to gain 

sustenance remains. The indivinual 

who has but his own wants to supply 

may suffer with fortitnde the winter 

of want ; his affections are not woun- 

ded, his heart not-wrung. The most 

dessolate in populous cities may hope, 

for charity has not quite closed ber 

hand and heart, and shut her eyes on 

misery. But the industrious mother 

of helpless and depending children. 

far trom the.reach of human charity, 

has none of these to console her.— 

And soch a one was the widow of the 

pine cottage; but as she bent over 

the fire:and took up the last scanty 

remnant of food to spread before hep 

children, her spirits seemed to bright- 

en up, as by some sudden and mysteri- 

ous impulse, and “Cowper's beautiful 

lines came uncalled across her mind— 

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, 

But trust him for his grace. 
Behind a frowning provide p= 

He hides a smiling’ face.§ 

The smoked herring was scarce laid 

upon the table, when a gentle rap at 

the door and loud barking of a dog 

attracted the attention of the family. 

The children flaw to open it, and a 

weary traveller, in tattered garments 

and apparently in indifferent health, . 

entered and begged a lodging and a 

mouthful of food: Said he, “Itis 

now twenty-four hours since I tasted 

bead.” The widow's heart bled 

anew. as under a fresh complication 

‘of distresses; for her sympathies 

lingered not around her fireside. She 

hesitated not even now ; rest and 

“share of all she had, she proffered to 

the stranger. “We ' shall not be for- 

saken,” said he; Yor suffer deeper for 

an act of charity.” 

The traveler drew near the board ; 

but when he saw the scanty fare, he 

raised his.eyes towards heaven with 

“astonishment. 

store?” said he ; “and a share of 

this'do yon offer to one you. know 

pot? Then never saw I charity 

before! But madam,” he continued 

do you not wrong your children by, 

giving a part of your last mouthful 

to astranger ?” “Ab,” said the poor 

widow;and the tear-drops gushed into 

r eves as shosaid “it, “I have a boy 

a darling son. somewhere, on the face 

of the wide world, unlesss heaven has 

taken him away, and 1 only act to- 

wards you as IT would that others 

should act towards him. God who 

sent manna from heaven, can provide 

for us as he did for Isreal ; and how 

should 1 this night offend Yi, if my 

gon shouldbe a wanderer, destitute as 

you, and should. have provided for 

him a home even poor as this, were I} 

to turn yon unreliéved away!” < - 

The widow ‘ended, and Son 

or reward the goodness of his ‘benefac- 
; tress, - ‘My mother ! 

‘And is this all your} 

iu his arms. “God indeed has provi- 
ded just such a home for your wander: 
‘ing son, and has given him wealth to 

0 my mp 

~ It'was her long-lost son, returnes 
to her bosom from the Indies. Ho 
had chosen that disguise, that he. 
might the more ¢ ompletely surprise 
his family;and never was surprise more 
perfect, or folowed by a sweeter oup | 
of joy. ' That humble residence in 
the forest was exchanged for one 
comfortable, indeed beantiful in the 
valley and the widow lived long with 
her deautiful son, in the enjoyment 
of worldly plenty and in the delight- 
ful employments of virtue ; and ‘at 
this day, the passer-by is pointed to 
a luxuriant willow that spreads its 
branches broad aud green above her 
grave, while he listens to the recital 

of this simple and homely but not al- 
together worthless tale. = 
—— ee 
Singing in Trouble 

These men were caught in the street, 
and thrown into prison, with mana- 
cles on their wrists and ancles.— 
They sat there, and talked till about 
midnight, when they thought they 
would have a meeting together. It 
was perfectly dark; and they could 
not lift their hands, nor walk. There 
they sat flat on the “stones,” “chained 
hand and foot. 

They thought the would try a hymn; 
and as they sung, it became a golden 
key that unlocked their wristlets ; 
that unlocked their fetters ; that un- 
locked evrything that confined them. 
They sung off their manacles, and 
sung open the door, and sung them- 
selves out of prison, and went on 
their way rejoicing. Not only. that 
—the jailor and all his family were 
converted to boot. What a hymn 
that was! And whatisit that madeit 
so powerful? Ah! it was the holy 
faith of God in those noble hearts.— 
That 1t was which brought emancipa- 
tion to the prisoner, aud salvation to 
the prison-keeper. 

Now, that you have tried Gonljles, 
let me ask you to try a few hymns. 

Does your house seem gloomy! - Then 
sing in it. Is there any room in your 
house where, like a foolish man, you 

got up walked all night because you 

could not sleep? Sing there. The 
spirit of care, the spirit of anxiety, 
the spirit of trouble, cannot stand 

rsinging. . Sing all ‘the devils out of 

that room. Is there any place where 
your burdens is heavy? Sing ahymn 
in that place. Hymnsare levers that 
will roll off a burden as big asa moun- 
tain. Sing on your way rejoicing.— 
Sing evrey time that you find yourself 

care ridden or troubled-cankered. 

As when men are traveling and 
become thirsty, they say, “I shall see 
a rift presently’in some rock, where 
Ican Suoop ‘up enough water to relieve 
my want,” so in the : darkest hour’ 

and in the most troublous times; you 
will find places eneough for a hymn 
to trickle out. Sing yourself out of 

anxiety and troublé info peace and 

happiness, as Paul and. Silas sung. 
themselves out of prison and captivity 
into liberty and joy. 

eG Ata 

A Good Father. 

One evening, as the wind was 
raging and howling with terrible 
force, shaking the house, and making 
timid people tremble for fear of fire 
or other accidents that might. befall 
them, a number of grown persons 
were complaining of the wakeful and 
restless nights they had endured du- 
ring recent winter storms. A little 
boy who had listened unalarmed jwith 
a sweet beaming trust in his face, 
said in his tarn,- “I sleep so well} 
and sound, because I've got such a 
good father. I know he wonld notlet. 
anything happen tome. If the house: 
‘should ‘ catch on fire, he would take 

me right vpin his arms, and run 

down stairs. with me, and I'd be 

safe.” 
This went to. my heart, rebitked 

the fears of those ‘who tremble and 
toss upon resless pillows, when He 
who holds the wind in His fist is 
his Father and friend. The remark| 
of that dear boy has taught me a lesson 
which [hope to remegber. - When 1 
go to his bedside, after he has been 

er!” 

and clustering ringlets, and watch 
his peaceful, innosent expression, and 
listen to his gentle breathings, know- 

child, often flying with fear from tri- 
fling causes of alarm, § then I feel how 

deep atitl pervading must be his trust 
in a fathers loving heart and strong 
arms to cause such dreamless slam- 
bers anid bowling winds and storms.   

springing from ti Wis seat, dmnel hor go 

poor, 

for hours aud see his ruddy cheeks{. 

ing, as well as I do, that he isatimid| 

perienced Christian   

rate—If Tam myself intend | 
having a pious wife, That's the very 
first qualification.” So spake a wild 
and thoughtless, though talented and 
amiable young “man. A few of us 
having met. ‘by chance with a 
friend, on new year’s eve, agreed to 
‘amuse ourselves for a short tine 
(doubtless we might. have been better 

employed) with the “Book of Fate,” 
as it is called. Various characters, 
dispositions qualities, &e.,being writ 
ten down and numbered, each person; 
chooses a number, when the quality 
attached to it is read out to him.— 
The number which this young man had 
choseu for the quality of his partner, 
was piety. which called forth the 

“remark ‘above stated. ‘It struck me 
as something. very strange ; and as dn 
opinion, either not generally enter- 
tained, or not generally known. 
This induced me to mention his 
remark in the presence of another; 
young gentleman, equally regardless 
of personal religion. He replied 
that he was not aware that it was 
avowed openly, but he believed it to 
be gnerally entertained by all ‘honor- 
able young men. 

And is this the case? and do young 
ladies know it? Are ‘they aware 
that when they are exerting all their 
ingenuity in preparing to shine as 
the most brilliant stars at the fasion- 
able ball or masquerade, that their 
more lowly minded friend, who per- 
haps at that moment is, with a 
broken heart, before the mercy seat 
pleading for the salvation of some 

helpless sinner,——that she, 
who has received the “blessing ‘of 
those who were -ready to perish,” 
holds a more exalted seat, in the 

affections even of those Who are ut- 
terly regardless of religion as it res- 
pects themselves ? 

There is something indescribably 
lovely in a devotedly. pious young la: 
dy; something that reminds the soul at 

once; of those bright angelic spirits 
which surround the throne of God.— 
That calm serenity and composure— 
those eyes which beam with looks of 
holy tenderness and compassion for 

immortal souls ; even the men of the 
world foo well know their true inter- 
est to disregard these things. And 

the remark which another votary 
of the world made, speaking of thes of heart,-—he would rather have had ! 

“the light of the knowledge of the daughters of pleasure, “ah, those girls 
will do well enough for amusement, 
but give me a pious wife,” is full of 
truth ; and conveys a sentiment which 
should, as it is no less exalted than 

true, be engraven as with the point 

of a dimond, upon evry female heart. 
If there is any difference who should 
be pious, it should ° certainly be 

fentales ; they who hold the destinies 
‘of the earth, in its most emphatic 

- gense, should be guided with “wisdom 
from on high.” Ardent piety gives 
an accomplishment to the most lault- 

less form, which can be furnished 

from no other source. 
It makes a kinder and more affec: 

tionate sister; a more devoted and 
sincere friend ; and is everything for 
a wife. And whilst the brilliant 
cnameling of the coquette may dgzzle 

the beholder for a moment, piety alone 
can bear the troubles and disappoint- 
ments of “real life” 

| nest oli 

G1viNg.—“I think I am rich enough,” 

said-Pope, after bis writings became 
productive, “to give away one hun- 
dred pounds a year. I would not 
crawl on the earth without doing a 
little good. I will enjoy - the pleasure 
of giving what I leave to give by doing 
it while I am alive, and seeing others 
énjoy it. I should be ashamed to 

have enough for. a monument if 

there wasa friend in want above 
ground.” 
ee rn 

How HopeLess I-“I cannot pray bat 

I sin ; I cannot-give alms,or receive 

sacrament, but I sin’ Nay, I cannot 
confess my. gins, but my confessions 

are still aggravations of them, My 

repentance needs to be repented of ; 
my tears want washing; and the | 

‘my Redeemer.”—Bishop Beveridge. 
ne amputee 

PriviLeGE oF THE Rion .-The great- 
est and most amiable privilege which. 
the enjoy over the poor, is that which 
they exercise the least—the privilege 
of making them happy. 

MISSIONARIES TO HE ARMY.—The 

Domestic Mission Board of the South- 

ern Baptist Convention has eight 
missionaries to the army. Sixteen| 

conversions have been reported as the 
remit of their # labors ¢ thus far.   

QUESTIONS FOR OUR SOLEMN il 
2205 ERATION, 5s oF 

1. Does not the sabbath’ school i im: 

prove the personal character, promote |- 
general morality, save taxes, preserve | 
peace ina community, and thus 

deserve the Sprobation of every good | 
citizen and philanthropist ? 

2. Is not the labor of Sabbath school 
instruction such as every Christian 
pledges himself fo engage in by his 
earliest and warmest vows of conse-: 
cration fo his Redeemer? 

3. What. is the reflex operation of 
Sabbath school instruction upon 
the personal piety of the teach- 
ers? ’ 

4. Is there Scriptural warrant for, 
and Scriptural encouragement in, the 

labor of the Sabbath school? What 
promises in the Word of God directly 
encourage Sabbath school teachers 
to hope for the conversion of their 
scholars ? 

5. Do the statistics of the church 

in: this State prove the success of Sab 
bath schools as an instrumentalty from 
God in the conversion of sinners and 

the increase of church members? 

6. What natural ‘relation is there 

between Sabbath school instruction 

aud the labors of the Christian minis 

7. What is the effect of Sabath 
school enterprise upon the relations 

of denominations to each other? Do! 

they promote Christian union? 
8. ‘What is the relation of the Sab- 

bath school to family religion ? 
Hs AS 

Tre KNowLEDGE OF Carist.—The 

true knowledge of Christ is*an excel- 
lent’ knowledge. The Apostle Paul; 
who had received ‘‘abundance of reve- 

lations, and whose judgment in this 
matter was formed under the special 

tuition of the Holy Spirit, declares 
it to be the most excellent knowledge. 
He says, “Yea, doubtless, I count all 
things loss for- the excellency of the 
knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord.” 
When he wrote these words, he would 
rather have known Christ than to 
have been rich, or honored, or learned ! 
or beloved, or “a Hebrew of the | 
Hebrews ;” rather than to have had 
anything or to have been anything 
which men naturally esteem. Like 
Mary, he would rather sit at Jesus’ 
feet, and look up at Jesus’ face, and 

learn of Him who is meek and lowly 

glory of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ,”—than to have had any other 

teacher or any other object of admi- 

ration, or the light of any other glory 
in the universe. ‘Yea doubtless,” 
even the splendors of the golden city 
‘are nothing to him ; and the glories 
of archangels, nothing ; and the fel- 
lowship and melody of his fellow- 
martyrs, nothing ; and his own crown 
of glory, nothing ; and ‘thrones, and 
dominions, and principalities and 
powers, nothing, except as “Christ is 
all and in all.”—Upon every face aud 
diadem ; upon every precious stone ; 
upon every mansion, and arbor, and 

fountain in the new Jerusalam there 

is some testimony of Jesus. All things 
there are bright and beautiful only 
becanse “the glory of God doth 
lighten it, and the Lamb is the 

light thereof.” And thus the kuowl- 
edge of Christ is the charm of heaven ; 
the key of its beauties ; the secret-of 

its holiness, of its harmony, its fel- 
lowship, of its happiness.— Lessons at 
the Ch oss. 

eaten 

Anecdote 

A poor Indian, relates the late Dr. 
Spencer of Brooklyn, of whom I once | 
had some knowledge, who had been a 
very wicked man, but who bad} 
become = pious; was desiredto give 
some account of his conversion—to 

“tell how it was that he had . been led 
Xe described to his hope in Christ. 

it in this way, taking his figures from 

his way of lifé as he had been accus- 

tomed to chase the deerland the bear, 

over mountains and morasses :—"I 

‘was in. the mud,” said he ; “I tried to 

get out; and I could not. I tried 

put forth all my strength ; but I went 

down deeper, and deeper, and deeper. 

1 found I was going all over in the 

mire ; I gave the death-yell, and found 

iyo in in the arms of Jesus Christ.” 
Admirrable picture of the fruitless- 

ness of all our efforts to save ourselves! 
How slow we are in learning that 
all human expedients to extricate 
ourselves are utzerly vain! but no 

sooner is this discovery made, than 
the arms of Jesus are open to receive 

us. 
There is but one step out of self 

into Christ. Assoonas,"O wretched 
man, that am! who shall deliver 

: ‘me? ?” bursts from ‘the convicted and 

. 
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" Huromings & WiLLia 

: “All persons having claims against: said estate 

the haraers and the harder I tried, 

very washing of my tears has need tof the faster I sunk. I found I must 

10 be washed again in the blood of} : THE undersigned was appointed Administra 

: claims against said estate will raat them with- 
"in the time prescribed Ls Jaw or they will bel   

DR. LITTLE'S. 

In LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

Nothing else is uired to relieve Shildvets of of 
Worms ; and Fen ing one of the cheapest and 
best ever offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much. trouble and 
Sxpanse, 88 well as the lives of any ghildren—for. 

t of every ten cases genefully Tequireit. = 

A CARD. 
J.B, GORMAN having extensively used Le 

or VERMIPUGE, takes ‘pleasure hn a 
is the most valuable remedy. to cure rE y 
“WORMS he ever knew. A dollar is a. 
sufficient for 25 cases. 
Tausorron, Ga., Feh., 8, 1560. d 

. LITTLE'S 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
‘A certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronehilts, 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast; also Croup, 
Whooping Coughs, Se. &e., 

amongat 

This is a plsnsnat iedieine to $n producing lm- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 
cure. It exercites the most ‘controlling influence . 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Lungs of an a 
medy known, often stopping the most violent 
few hours, or at most in 8 day.or two. Many — 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. As avodyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cofigh mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a Feench Recipe (In the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the a aod 
No. 2 for the chronie stage,) and from its nnexampled 
success is likely to supersede eveiy other remedy 
for the cure of diseases of tHe Kidneys and Binaget, 
Gonorrheal, Blemnorrheeal, and Le: eal of 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive ound. 
combines properties totally different in ijaate and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopeia ; and in point of safety and eff- 

+ ‘elency is not rivalled in America 

: LITTLE’S 

HINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. % 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Petters, Scald H 
and diseases of the skin ge , have been 
b: us remedy ; and since the atroduction of the 
No. 2 reparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
has 20 ound that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a short times For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Uleers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

In more than two hundred places in Georgia, and 
in the Sonihern States, they are to be had ; and as 
there are scamps about who are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by ‘palming off their own or something 

.else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa~ 
tent is wanted or secured amid the absurd patents of 
the day,) let all be cautioned. to look well for the 
“signature of the Proprietor, thus i 

- ™ 

— 
and also his uame blown into the glass of each bottle 

A All order: and letters to ba.addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, * 
"| Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

A= Sold by Dr. J. 8. Tomas and C. FoyLer, Tuskegee 
LE GraND, BLOUNT HaLE, Mont- 

ery ; PEMBERTON & CARTER, J. A. "Warrssives & Co., 
lamps, Gs.; and Merchants and Druggistx generally 
May 10, 1860. 
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- NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration upon the estate 
of AxsyruM Tatum, deceased, having been 

granted tome by the Probate Judge of Macon 
county, all persons having claims against said 
estate, must present them within the time re- 
quired by law, or they will be barred. ; 

MENEFEE TATUM, Adm’r, 
July 24, 1862 

NOTICE. : 
ETTERS of Administration was this day 
granted te the tindersigned by the Judge of 

the Probate Court of Russell county, (14th July 
1862,) on the estate of WiLLiax W. Harris, late 
of said county deceased. All persons having 
claims against said estate will present them 
within the time prescribed by law or they will 
be barred. + O. R. O'NEAL, 

July 24, 1862. Aem’ Yr. 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of 
Teresa NoLes, deceased, having been grant” 

ed to the undersigned on the 9th day of July A. 
D. 1862, by the Honorable George H. Waddell, 
Judge of the Probate Court for Russell county, 
notice is hereby given, that all persons having 
claims against said ‘estate will be required to 
present them within the fime allowed by law o= 
they will be barred. HOWELL HODGES, 

July 24, 1862. 6w - Adm'r, 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
ETTERS of Administration upon the estate 
of Roserr Woop, having been granted to 

the undersigned on the 14th day of June 1862, 
by the Probate Court of Macon County, all per- 
sons having claims against said estate are noti. 
fied'to present them within the time prescribed 
by law: JOSEPH R. WOOD, 

ua 7, 1862, Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration with the will an- 
nexed, having been granted to the under- 

signed on "the 16th day of July 1862, by the 
Judge of the Probate Coutt of Busséll county, 
on the estate of Sreruive G. Hoprins, late of 
said county deceased. All persons having elaims 
against said estate will present them within the 
time prescribed by law or they will be barred. 

‘MARY E. HOPKINS, 
July 24, 1862-6w Administratrix. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
J EES testamentary upon the estate of 

| William Goodson, were granted to the un- 
dersigned by the Probate Court of Macon Coun- 
ty, on the 12th day of August, 1862. All per- 
sons having claims against - said estate are re- 
quired to present them within the time allowed 
by law, or that the same wil be barred. 

H. ROWELL, 
Executor. 

  

  

  

  

Aug. 12,1862. 2m 

Notice to Creditors. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of 
Thomas E. Thomas, were granted to the 

undersigned by the Honorable Probate Court of 
Macon county. on the 14th day of August, 1862. 

  

are hereby no'ified to present “them within the 
time prescribed by law of they will he barred. 

MARIA L. THOMAS, 
August 14, 1863. 2m Adminisiratrix. 

Notice to Creditors, 
The undersigned was appointed Administra. 

tor of the estate of Cnaries B. Lioyp. de- 
ceased; by the Probate Court for Russel county, 

  

Ala, on the 25th day of July 1862. All persons | . 
having claims against said estate are: aotiffed to 
pregent them within the time prescribed by law 

or they willbe barred.  €, C. McGEHEE, 
ay 14, 1862, 2m, Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
  

tor of the estate of Daniel Sturkie, on the 
11th day of August 1363, by § She Judge of Pro- 
bate of Russell county. I persons having 

barred. N W. GRIGGS, 
August 14, 1862 2m Administrator. 

Notice to Creditors, 
ETTERS ' of Administration having been 
granted to the u mastsi ned by the Probate 

our of Mastn coun, on the 14th day 
of August 1862, the ‘estate of Charles 

ly, late of connty deceased. All per<] 
sons having claims 1g Cn said estate are here- 
by notified to present them within the time pre-. 

soribed by law or they will be barred. 
= MARGARET HUGULY, Adm’x. 

W. B. HUGULY, Administrator. 
August 14, 1862, 2m 

FOR THE PUBLIC. 
Joi will notify all 

  

  

REV, B TALBIRD, D. D, 0 
And Professor of Moral Science, » 

As B. GOODHUE, A. M, 
Professor of Mathematics and Nat, Ph 

D. G. SHERMAN, A. M, 
Professor of Ancient Languages 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & ‘Eccles’ 

- REV. T. W. TOBEY, A. M. 
Brown Professor of Systematic : 

THE NEXT SESSION, | 
The next session will ‘open’on 5 

first day of October, 1861. 
in order to met the {lado nest 

young men and lads will 
sion to pursue an ns ourse of Sods 
a Course preparatory to a “Ogun 
vided the applicant has ; 
attainments to do so with J toh sel 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, b 
and Léotures will also be furnished. 

The present elevated standard in the - 
| Classical and Scientific’ Cousges ‘will ‘be 

tained. - 

. EXPENSES. 5 
Tuition, per term, of 4s months, ia ° 

Incidentals 

J.B. LovELkoR, Secretary. 
Marion, Abg 29,1861, . 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
Dear Siz +=Your attention is 

invited to the following resolution 
Board of Trustees of Howard College: 
annual meeting, viz : ; 

“Resolved, That the Treasafer of Howard 
lege be anthorized to jestive § thie Coupon 
of the Confederate Sta In payment 0 
Principal of all Subeeri; ptions or Debts ‘d 
the Endowment Fund College, and that & 
be be instructed, by pi letter and ad 
tisement, to notify the Debtors to the Catan 
this resolution of the Board.” 

In accordance with’ iy instruction, in the 
above resolution, I address you this Circular, a 
the hupe that you may find it pe onient of 
early date to. Hquidate your - inde! 
Howard Colle, Any comm tion 
ed to me at this place will receive attention. 

; Bepesthully yours, 

R. LIDE, Treas 
Marion, Ala., Sept. 3, 1861. 

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
OX Monday . 6th Jantiary 1862; 

James F, Park will re-opena 
School for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited number of pu Is con be -. 
received, as there will be no Assist- 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen wok 

Tuition will be at the Pollowing rates per 
Session : 

First or Lowest Class $10 
Mental Arithmetic, Primary Geography with % 

Spelling, Reading and Writip, ania 0 
Geography, Grammar, (English vitten Atith- : 

metic Elementary Algebra, Latin commen’d 14 00 
Latin “Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History; wa" a 

with any of thewbove studies... .i....... 18 0 
Higher Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Latin, 

Greak or French 

7% Parents and Guardians will conifer a far 
vor by making application for admission into 
the School previous to the commencement of the § 
Session. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Dec, 26, 1861. . if 

Eufaula Female Institute, 

EV. GEORGE Y BROWNE, - 
A.M, for 12 years President AN 

of Georgia Female College, having & sass 
removed to Eufaula, Ala., will open 
a private Seminary for Young 
dies under the above name. 

Near twenty years of experience in the School 
room, and the good measure of success that has 
attended his efforts, enable him. to offer to the 
public: whatever of advantage such experie 
way give. 

he Spring Term commences on the first 
day in January and ends on the first ; 
in July. 

The Course of Study is so extensive that gm 
nates of Soloed may here pursue additional 
studies with advaniage. The expenses are 
materially different from those customary i jin 
er schools of high order. 

Further information may be obtained by 
dressing GEORGE Y. BROWNE: 
Jan. 9, 1862. Principal, Eofaula, Ala. 

‘Medical College of Georgia, 
AT AUGUST, . 

——— 

  

  

  

  

HE Thirtieth Session of this Jnstitation will operon 
T Monday, the 4th November next. | on ; 
Anatomy; H. F. Cameperi, M: D. Z 
Surgery, L. A. Duaag, M.D. 
Chemistry, JosepH JoNgs, M.D. 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, 1... tans, M.D. 
Institutes And Tenctioe: 1. D. Forn, M.D, 
Physiology, H M. Miuier, M.D 
Obstetrics, J. EVE; M.D. 

- Adjunéet Professor of Obstetrics, RoBERT CAMPBELL, » i 
W. H. Doveury, M. D., (Clinical Lecturer at id 

Hospital, 
8, B. 3nauoxs, M. D., Prinstiotio Professor Anatomy, 
E. W..D. Forn, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy 
Lectures, Salt course). $105. 
Matriculation Fee, §5. 
The Collegiate building has been thoroughly renovaledy™ 

and many additions made to former facilities for instru: 
tion. 1. P. GARVIN, Dean. 

September 19, 1861. Bm hil: 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

| BRYAW'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE, | 
Children dyigg right and left’ 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants kill 
Than each other mortal ill ; 
But the VErRMwres will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave. . 5 

MoTiER, MAKE YOUR’ CHOICE. —Shall the. 
the Worms 2 Remember, afew dos¢s of he ld § 
Yormituge will destroy any number of worms, and bring 

way without pain. Price 25 cen 7) She wo ere ts. - Gremmr Now: : 
tor, 15 Beckman Street, New York. 

C: FOWL. 
Sona a 1860. 

MACON HOUSE, 
SHEILA, ATA. 

(Heretofore. Anown a as Stone's Hotel. ) 

a 

the same, . He has newly fitted and Ig bundle io it; 
and feels ‘weil assured that those who favor him with 

; will find all the “comfor 
il wet with 

Nov. 17, 1659. 

PROPRIETOR of Sis ustly popular and ‘ 
well-known Hotel takes Susy piesaues in } 

4 inviting the attention of the travel 

3t frsteotuss B Hotels. 
4. E. J. MACON, - 

it NEW BOOKS, re 
REIDIS, b, attiorof The EE su ene erp 

suthiorne; 

  

ty Thirty ¥ Ti (at   No. 20 Markel. it 

1s and veuiogsen ] 

affec- Pi we are told that 
reroga- | that makes wars’ to cease 

oul of the earth. Ano 

pn the: hon of the of our dollar worshipping 

+Aefrands him. of that, {is found in the fact the 

is entitled by the right breaking | is 
preservation. | The | ment, in porm 

substioped by! 
tting the m 

rael  suquestod -Aaron | ¢arried and opened on the 
before, that this violation of ( 

0 religion mandment'is justified by 
drawn from the disadvan 

might result from aband 
seventh ‘of practice. If we expect G 

service of God, is as | us; we must observe God 
hie does not hear our prayq 
cause wa cherish some sin 

such a one ogoupis 8 5 seat in iehouss says if I regard iniquity i 

ty are roaming thro schemes by 
wlio ua ipasute is toalth, or 

RE Ty 

don 

thoughts to mam Moff : 

may not have se ap before the 

he Lord will not have ine probabili- 

Pm mem 

Death and In dmmeo 

The following  bematifil 
a the equality which reigusi 

of graves,’is from a sermor 
| an English elergyman o   toed of of being ewe in eo century. 

iping that God, who had epita 

| tells nie not what flocks i 
| while it stood, nor what 

.| when it fell. The dust of 
| sons’ graves is speechless 
| nothing, it distinguishes 

As soon the dust ofa wr 

dough they | thou wouldst fio, as of a 
their face couldst mot, ook upon, 

a golden calf, yet their minds are so their ey A [if the wind blo 

who makes the: 

} n the affairs of and wher the whivl-wind J 

§t of the chinreh-yars 
take to sift thoss dus 

d to pronounce this i is 
an, this is the rioble tou 

{tho yeomanry, this the plel 
“Here js another fine pas 

-| an umknown writer, on des 
instinet of Snarialisy ;- fe 

i are od ‘the blighted 
b is the skeleton of a 

edo not want to. go th 

Toh 

3 “the person dark valley, although its p 
M HE lead to paradise ; and; wit 

wealth the elrief Jhest of his Lamb, we do not want to 
the maddy grave, even w 

Sow] for our bad follows, But 

iol nature is inexorable. Ti 
1d appeal or relief fro the 

th dooms us to dust. 
Ade a8 the leaves of : 

of and the flower that bloom: 
*°1 rain a day has not a fhire 

life than the mightiest mo 
over shook the earth wit 
steps. Generations appear 
‘as the grass, and the count] 
‘tude thatjthrongs the wo! 
will. 5 MOTTOW. | 

nthe Wo share. Arama, 0 
nét of immortality, so 

itarodiby the death devo 
   




